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Barring the Doors e 
Bridget McGuire's is no more. That much is certain. But what really 

, used the closing of the bar? Scholastic investigates the infamous bust. 
by Meredith W. Salisbury 
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The Wild Blue Yonder G) 
Appalachia seminars are by no means glamorous 
excursions. So what lures students to spend their spring 
breaks in the poverty-stricken region? 

by Kara Zuaro 

. Phat Tuesday 
Rampant alcohol consumption. Public nudity. Revelry 
taken to new heights. No, it's nota Friday evening atthe 
'Backer. It's New Orleans during Mardi Gras. And it's 
a popular attraction for Notre Dame students. 

by Brendan Kenny and Aaron Nolan 
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Bottles of Bud. Drunken students gy
rating on tables. That mysterious black 
substance on the floor. Newly formed 

couples, uh, clinging to each other. Bath
rooms only slightly more appealing than the 
great outdoors. They were all part of a 
typical evening at Bridget's. 

While it's hard to talk about Bridget's 
"underage excellence" without a snicker, 
the bar will be remembered fondly by many 
of-age students for at least offering some
thing to do. For underage students, how
ever, the closing of the bar left a hole in the 
Notre Dame social scene that will likely be 
filled by dorm parties and off-campus gath
erings - that is, if the university doesn't 
interfere as it did with Lafayette's Kickoff 
Classic last fall. 

Or as the university possibly interfered 
with the Bridget's closing. Bill Kirk denied 
that the university played a role in the bust, 
but many students remain skeptical, and 
with reason. The university bought the land 
adjacentto Bridget's before the raid. Now it 
might buy Bridget's itself. We'll probably 
never know who filed the complaint that led 
to the Bridget's bust, but the university's 
role seems questionable. 

What isn't questionable is the promise of 
more raids in the near future. Bouncers 
around the area are now requesting multiple 
forms of ID, and sometimes those aren't 
good enough. Recently, one of my 21-year
old friends was almost denied entry at Irish 
Connection, even though she had a valid 
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driver's license on her. 
Meanwhile, underage students face a long 

second semester. Some have tried to get into 
bars that card harder than Bridget's, but 
many are scared to go out at all. To them, the 
quiet building that once was Bridget's will 
be a reminder of the utterly desolate social 
life in South Bend this winter. 

Meredith Salisbury's investigation ofthe 
raid begins on page 8. 

Featured Inside 
T. he popular Appalachia seminar contin

ues to draw a high number of partici
pants each year. But what is the appeal of 
spending a week without basic luxuries like 
running water? Kara Zuaro examines the 
experience on page 18. 

Equally mystifying is the attraction of 
cult TV programs. Jeremy Slater asks stu
dent about the lure of these shows on page 
30. 

Scholastic Online 
Check out Scholastic's revamped web 

page at http://www.nd.edu/-scholast. 
Our site features all of this year's issues, 
including the 1997 football review. Special 
thanks to Systems Manager Brian Johnsen, 
who spent many hours constructing theScho
lastic home page. 

In Memoriam 
The Scholastic staff would like to extend 

our condolences to the family and friends 
of Justin Brumbaugh, who passed away 
recently. 

Kristin Alworth 
Editor in Chief 

35 Years Ago: 
The Playboy 
Philosophy 

In the March 8, 1963, issue of Scholastic, 
the editors wrote about Hugh Hefner's 
"Playboy Philosophy": 

A new ethics style is substituted for the 
older ethics of good and evil. Hefner con
demns the old ethics as "Puritanical." As 
Hefner says: "This nonsense about the 
body of man being evil, while the mind 
and spirit are good, seems quite prepos
terous to most of us today. After all, the 
same Creator was responsible for all three 
and we confess we're not willing to be
lieve he goofed when he got to the body of 
man (and certainly not when he got to the. 
body of woman). " Instead of the old moral 
questions, a man should seek good in a 
"car that has style and speed, in his savor
ing the pleasures of the sense with good 
food and drink and stereo sound." ... The 
"Playboy Philosophy" isreally "eat,drink 
and be merryJor tomorrow you may die 
in a nuclear explosion." 

With the wildness of Mardi Gras and 
spring break, it seems Hefner's "Playboy 
Philosophy" still appeals to Notre Dame 
students. Somehow I doubt this philoso
phy was Plato's idea of the good life. Then 
again, if Plato were alive today, he prob
ably wouldn't read Playboy for the ar
ticles, either. 

-KMA 

FEBRUARY 19, 1998 ·FEBRUARY 19, 1998 

'w: The~nigmaticmiddle initial of William Kirk 
. Who is the mysterious man we . call "Kirky"? 
What does that middle W stand for? 
Where does he keep hisbinoculars~ .' 
When will heJell us the secret of theW? 

.·Why· is ita secret?, . 
.·.Wouldn.'tYQu like to know?' 
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DeBartolo, it isn't remote to foot traffic either." 
The university officers' group decided to change 

the location and management of the bookstore 
based on the input of an evaluation committee 
formed several years ago. Follett was chosen from 
a number of outside management corporations be
cause it seemed to best suit the needs of Notre 
Dame, says Lyphout. "Follett's has specialists in 
marketing, finance, merchandising and store layout 
all in their home office. We could hire the best 
[private] bookstore manager in the world, but he or 
she would not have access to all of those resources." 

Follett has already implemented some changes. 
The store's hours are extended to include Sundays 
and evenings. Bookstore employees are more easily 
identifiable with their aprons and name badges. 
Second floor merchandise has been reset and the 
lights are brighter. And now, customers can pay for 
merchandise anywhere in the store, whereas before 
books had to be purchased upstairs'while apparel, 
supplies and gifts had to be paid for downstairs. "In 
effect, that meant that we went from 10 to 23 
registers during the book rush at the beginning of the 
year, and were able to alleviate some of the lines," 
says bookstore Director Jim O'Connor. 

The new bookstore 
may be worth the walk 

Despite these marketing benefits, Lyphout says, 
"Our primary goal is to improve customer satisfac
tion and to become more of an academic bookstore." 
Changes are intended to make the bookstore an 
"academic social space" for students. 

Students can expect to see cathedral ceilings, a 
cafe, an outdoor patio and a fireplace. Seating areas 
with cQmfortable chairs and couches will provide a 
reading area around the commercial books on the first 

BY LAUREN WINTERFIELD By second semester next year, students will be able to sip a 
cappuccino, peruse a recent bestseller and nestle on a couch 
in front of a fireplace while they wait for bookstore lines to 

die down - if there's even a line. The new bookstore will open next 
winter under the management' of Follett College Stores, which 
hopes to provide efficient service to appeal to students as consum-
ers for pleasure as well as for academic needs.. . 

The bookstore underwent a charige in management at the start of 
this academic year, changing hands from private university man
agementto Follett's. Follett has already implemented some changes, 
but the most noticeable difference in the bookstore will come when 
it changes location. By December 1998, the Hammes Notre Dame 
Bookstore On-the-Campus will move from its present South Quad 
location to a new building behind the Morris Inn. 
. The new bookstore, which will retain the Hammes' name, will 

offer a larger, more modem venue. The two-floor Gothic structure 
is consistent with campus architecture and, situated next to the Eck 
Alumni Center, its two entrances and parking lot make it accessible 
to alumni, off-campus visitors and on-campus students. 

According to Associate Vice Pre.sident of Business Operations 
James Lyphout, though, the change in location will provide certain 
marketing advantages. It is also intended to provide convenience. 
"It is a benefit to those who drive because there is a parking lot," 
Lyphout says, "and with four new residence halls and classes in 
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floor. Academic books will still be upstaIrs, this time 
near computer work stations (complete with ResNet connections) 
and software demonstration stations. The store will continue to sell 
music, apparel and supplies. The fine gift area will be expanded to 
offer a wider selection. 

The additional services provided by the new bookstore will n~t 
be accompanied by an increase in prices. Lyphout was unable to 
release the percent price mark-up from wholesale on books and 
merchandise, but says that the prices are preset by the manufactur
ers and will not change under Follett's management. O'Connor 
confirms that prices will remain the same under Follett's manage
ment. "Pricing policies remain the same," O'Connor says. "In fact 
we are even trying to stabilize buy-back prices with the Guaranteed 
Buy-Back Program." 

Under the Guaranteed Buy-Back Program, books that the univer
sity knows it can use again the following semester are marked with 
a sticker that guarantees the book will be worth at least half its . 
original purchase price in resale. "We can't make price guarantees 
on all books because we often don't know for sure if they can be 
used again on campus. We try to find another place to send books 
we can't use, but that lowers the price we can pay for them." 

Amid changes to bookstore location and bookstore policy, man
agement assures students that despite outside management, it 

. remains part of the Notre Dame community. "Weare still the Notre 
Dame bookstore," O'Connor ·says. "The university still has the 
ultimate say in what we do." . a 

FEBRUARY 19,1998 
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Centerfolds Prefer Coach's 
In Playboy's eyes, Coach's is area's best bar 

Blame it on LaFortune's slow mail 
service, but Scholastic just recently 
received its (strangely dog-eared) 

copy of the October Playboy "Girls of the 
Big 10" issue. Curious staffers reading 
through the articles found the magazine 
named South Bend's own Coach's as one of 
the country's top 100 college bars. 

For the article, Playboy worked in con
junction with Beyond the Wall, the evil 
force behind those annoying pullout adver
tising supplements in the Observer. Be
yond the Wall called random students at 
150 college campuses, and gave everyone 
else the opportunity to vote on its web site~ 

When the results were in, Playboy named 
Coach's as Notre Dame's representative on 
the list. Byron Sigh, bar manager of Coach 's, 
says of the honor, "It was a surprise, al
though every year we do win the award for 
the best sports bar in South Bend." 

Although Coach's has no plans to publi-
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cize the award (for which it also received a 
certificate), Sigh does report that during 
football season, a lot of visitors from out of 
town came in to see the bar for themselves, 
although they were often reluctant to say 
just where they had heard about it. 

Notre Dame students, meanwhile, have 
mixed feelings about the award. "Coach's is 
the best bar in the country, if you like to hang 
around with 40-year-old men," junior Dan 
Norman s~ys. 

Other students have their own personal 
favorite bars. Senior Dan Delaney says, "The 
Playboy people have obviously never sa
vored a Guinness at Club 23." 

Aside from the thoroughness of the 
magazine' sresearch, rriany students agree with 
senior Maureen Lane. Though she questions 
whether Coach's is one of the best college bars 
in America, she says, "Relative to the other 
social venues in South Bend, Coach's is look
ing pretty good." - Jake Mooney 

lQuestions with 

Heather Cocks 
Keep your diet Coke away from her 

After three years working her way through 
the-ranks at the Observer, News Editor 
Heather Cocks will unofficially take charge 
as editor in chief of the newspaper next 
week- before her byline officially changes 
after spring break. The junior American 
studies major from Houston, Texas, says 
becoming editor was her long-term goal 
since freshman year and took a few mo
ments from her busy schedule to share some 
insights on the Notre Dame news scene, the 
national media and why the success of the 
Spice Girls is scarier than Burt Reynolds' 
recent comeback. 

As a news writer and editor, what has 
been the mostexdting story you've cov
ered at Notre Dame? 
I just covered the'Bridget's bust and that 
was pretty exciting [because] all weekend 
long there were all these rumors and it was 
nice to finally set the record straight. 

. Are there any big changes in store for the 
. Observer next year? 
Well, it's all very preliminary right now, but 
our masthead needs to be revised ... and 
we'd update the different sections from a 
design standpoint. ... Also, we want to look 
at our web page a lot ... and as a long-term 
goal, improve it. 

continued on next page ~ 
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Lyphout says, "and with four new residence halls and classes in 
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floor. Academic books will still be upstaIrs, this time 
near computer work stations (complete with ResNet connections) 
and software demonstration stations. The store will continue to sell 
music, apparel and supplies. The fine gift area will be expanded to 
offer a wider selection. 

The additional services provided by the new bookstore will n~t 
be accompanied by an increase in prices. Lyphout was unable to 
release the percent price mark-up from wholesale on books and 
merchandise, but says that the prices are preset by the manufactur
ers and will not change under Follett's management. O'Connor 
confirms that prices will remain the same under Follett's manage
ment. "Pricing policies remain the same," O'Connor says. "In fact 
we are even trying to stabilize buy-back prices with the Guaranteed 
Buy-Back Program." 

Under the Guaranteed Buy-Back Program, books that the univer
sity knows it can use again the following semester are marked with 
a sticker that guarantees the book will be worth at least half its . 
original purchase price in resale. "We can't make price guarantees 
on all books because we often don't know for sure if they can be 
used again on campus. We try to find another place to send books 
we can't use, but that lowers the price we can pay for them." 

Amid changes to bookstore location and bookstore policy, man
agement assures students that despite outside management, it 

. remains part of the Notre Dame community. "Weare still the Notre 
Dame bookstore," O'Connor ·says. "The university still has the 
ultimate say in what we do." . a 
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Centerfolds Prefer Coach's 
In Playboy's eyes, Coach's is area's best bar 

Blame it on LaFortune's slow mail 
service, but Scholastic just recently 
received its (strangely dog-eared) 

copy of the October Playboy "Girls of the 
Big 10" issue. Curious staffers reading 
through the articles found the magazine 
named South Bend's own Coach's as one of 
the country's top 100 college bars. 

For the article, Playboy worked in con
junction with Beyond the Wall, the evil 
force behind those annoying pullout adver
tising supplements in the Observer. Be
yond the Wall called random students at 
150 college campuses, and gave everyone 
else the opportunity to vote on its web site~ 

When the results were in, Playboy named 
Coach's as Notre Dame's representative on 
the list. Byron Sigh, bar manager of Coach 's, 
says of the honor, "It was a surprise, al
though every year we do win the award for 
the best sports bar in South Bend." 

Although Coach's has no plans to publi-
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cize the award (for which it also received a 
certificate), Sigh does report that during 
football season, a lot of visitors from out of 
town came in to see the bar for themselves, 
although they were often reluctant to say 
just where they had heard about it. 

Notre Dame students, meanwhile, have 
mixed feelings about the award. "Coach's is 
the best bar in the country, if you like to hang 
around with 40-year-old men," junior Dan 
Norman s~ys. 

Other students have their own personal 
favorite bars. Senior Dan Delaney says, "The 
Playboy people have obviously never sa
vored a Guinness at Club 23." 

Aside from the thoroughness of the 
magazine' sresearch, rriany students agree with 
senior Maureen Lane. Though she questions 
whether Coach's is one of the best college bars 
in America, she says, "Relative to the other 
social venues in South Bend, Coach's is look
ing pretty good." - Jake Mooney 

lQuestions with 

Heather Cocks 
Keep your diet Coke away from her 

After three years working her way through 
the-ranks at the Observer, News Editor 
Heather Cocks will unofficially take charge 
as editor in chief of the newspaper next 
week- before her byline officially changes 
after spring break. The junior American 
studies major from Houston, Texas, says 
becoming editor was her long-term goal 
since freshman year and took a few mo
ments from her busy schedule to share some 
insights on the Notre Dame news scene, the 
national media and why the success of the 
Spice Girls is scarier than Burt Reynolds' 
recent comeback. 

As a news writer and editor, what has 
been the mostexdting story you've cov
ered at Notre Dame? 
I just covered the'Bridget's bust and that 
was pretty exciting [because] all weekend 
long there were all these rumors and it was 
nice to finally set the record straight. 

. Are there any big changes in store for the 
. Observer next year? 
Well, it's all very preliminary right now, but 
our masthead needs to be revised ... and 
we'd update the different sections from a 
design standpoint. ... Also, we want to look 
at our web page a lot ... and as a long-term 
goal, improve it. 

continued on next page ~ 
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Q&A 
continued from previous page 

There's been Watergate, Whitewatergate, 
Filegate, Interngate - what's the latest 
Notre Dame "gate"? 
I think "Griffingate" got blown out of pro
portion. I think people tried to make more 
out of it than was really there. 

About your last name, what's the most 
original prank call you've ever gotten? 
At Notre Dame, not any. That surprises me. 
But [the Observer staff] had some fun play
ing with headlines when I was named editor 
in chief. 

If you were asked to appear on The Jerry 
Springer Show, who would be on with you 
and what would the episode's title be? 
"My Boss is a Diet Coke Addict!" would be 
the title and any copy editor who has been 
with me when I'm working on a late night 
would be on the show. 

Who gets to write all of those classified 
ads? 
A lot comes from late night/early morning 
craziness. We have to make it so [the paid 
ones] all fit and there's usually room left ... 
so it's usually a free for alL 

How do you think the national media has 
covered the Cli,nton scandal? 
To death. It's very hard picking up a news
paper without seeing something about it. I 
think you need to cover what he's doing as 
presiderit and not focus so much on this one 
aspect. , 

What's scarier - giving an Oscar t.o the 
star of Gator and Canonball Run or the 
Spice Girls'movie.breaking $50 mil? .. 
I think it's pretty sad that the Spice Girls' 
movie could make that much money. I mean, 
weren't they booed off stage somewhere? I 
just don't understand why you'd want to 
push it so hard to make a movie. 

What's the one headline you hope to run 
next year? 
"Administration Relents. Observer, Scho
lastic and Dome Stay in LaFortune." 

Complete this sentence: "The Notre Dame 
administration is to student media as ••• " 
Bill Clinton is, to Kenneth Starr. 
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LAUGH FACTORY 

Whose Line Is It Anyway? 
The Humor Artists sketch a pretty funny show 

This article would have started with a 
joke, but let's leave comedy to the 
experts - the Notre Dame Humor 

Artists. On Feb. 27, the group presents its 
first show of the year at 8 p.m. in Cushing, 
slamming through 10 skits lampooning na
tional celebrities and favorite campus tar
gets. And unlike Cushing's weekend mov
ies, technical difficulties won't interruptthe 
show. 

Group president Denis Hurley says they're 
"like Saturday Night Live, only funnier." 
The small troupe, fewer than 10 people, 
returns only three members from last year, 
but make up for lack of experience' with 
spirit, camaraderie and good jokes. 

Tearing into subjects like relationships, 
dining halls, James Bond and Jim Coletto, 
the Humor Artists find inspiration for their 
material from many places. "We try to play 
off the humor all around us," says Hurley, 
referring to the hijinx of Notre Dame's 
administration and student body. They also 
look to the national scene, as seen in one 
particular skit. "All the recent celebrities· 

that have died hang out in the Heaven's 
Gate Cafe," Hurley says, adding that the 
guests include Princess Di and Jon Benet 
Ramsey. Since that might raise a few eye
brows in the audience, Hurley admits, "We 
can be a little risque sometimes, because we 
don't know how conservative the audience 
will be, but we're clean." 

Since the show's inception, audiencenum
bers have run anywhere from 12 to 150. 
They hope for a large turnout this year, but 
even if numbers top their previous highs, 
audience members should expect an inti
mate environment at a cheap cost - only 
one dollar. And for a buck, some audience 
members may get more than they bargained 
for. "We usually try to involve the audience 
in some way," Hurley warns, referring to a 
past incident involving water guns. 

So why watch a sitcom? The Humor Art
ists provide a fresh dose of sharp comedy 
without the canned laughter. "Bridget's is 
closed, so what else are [students] going to 
do?" Hurley asks. 

- Morgan Burns 
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Arts and Letters students often overestimate the value of a double major 

BY JAKE MOONEY 

I n the minds of many Arts and Letters 
students, adding a double major is not 
just a way to specialize in two equally 

interesting fields, but a move. that has the 
potential to make them more attractive to 
employers and graduate schools. Advisers 
both in and out of the College of Arts and 
Letters, however, sayan extra major may 
not be the best way to impress the outside 
world. 

For senior Charlotte Kibler, the decision 
to major in both history and 
sociology was an easy one. 
"I picked history first be
cause I enjoyed it. It didn't 
have many requirements and 
I would have been done 
early, and the sociological 
approach to history is inter
esting to me." Any possible 
increased marketability 
from the double major was 
not a factor in the decision, 
Kibler says, adding, "I just 
enjoy them both." 

Junior Mike Wenstrup, 
though, says that a more at
tractive resume was one fac
tor behind his double major 
in PLS and history. Accord
ingto Wenstrup, amainrea
son for declaring both ma
jors was the perceived ad
vantage the combination 
would give him after graduation. "I thought 
it would look better to graduate with two 
majors instead of one," he says. 

Theresa Sullivan, president of the Arts 
and Letters Student Advisory Council, says 
the belief that two majors are better than one 
is comlllon in the college. "A lot of students 
think liberal arts is weaker, and they tend to 
pick up extra majors because they feel that 
maybe they don't have the depth students in 
other colleges do," Sullivan says. "I have a 
single major in history, and I often feel I 
have to explain myself to people." 

Senior Greg VanS lambrook, a history 
and economics double major, got the idea to 
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double-major when he discovered he was 
interested in both topics. Additionally, he 
says, "My dad was really pumped about the 
econ major because he thought it might help 
me get a banking job later on." When he was 
considering taking six classes this semester 
to complete both majors, though, several 
professors, including Arts and Letters pre
law advisor Ava Preacher, suggested he 
limit himself to one major. "Dean Preacher 
said having an impressive GPA was more 
important than having a double major," 
VanSlambrook says. 

Preacher says the common belief that, 
second majors are important for success 
after college is a misconception. "If people 
are [double-majoring] to make themselves 
more marketable, then it's for the wrong 
reason," she says. "Law schools prefer depth 
in one particular area, but breadth as well. 
That's what a liberiil arts education gives 
you." 

An additional major will not necessarily 
give an Arts and Letters student a boost in 
the corporate world, either. Kitty Arnold, 
director of Career and Placement Services, 
~ays, "Whether or not the employer is inter
ested in the skills developed in the majors is 

critical. It depends on what part of Arts and 
Letters you're interested in." 

Arnold does say that many of the Arts and 
Letters majors her office counsels do not 
feel that they are as sought after as students 
from the other colleges. Sullivan believes 
that this feeling often causes students to 
take on a double major; she hopes to work 
with the Career and Placement to make its 
services more accessible to Arts and Letters 
students. "It's an insecurity that need~ to be 
taken care of," Sullivan says. "We would 
have to start early. If the counseling was 

(~·":-"'h'~~""~'.J!.,~ 

----

better, students would feel more confident." 
Meanwhile, Preacher cautions students 

against adding a second major to make their 
resumes more alluring. "A student in liberal 
arts is just as employable as one from the 
college of business or engineering," she 
says. "Flexibility and the abiiity to learn is 
what they look for. The best way to make 
yourself marketable is to take what you 
enjoy and do it well." 

Sullivan adds that students shouldn't rush 
into a double major for the wrong reasons. 
"There is value in a double major, but there's 
just as much in a single major, and that's 
what people forget," she says. 0 
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Q&A 
continued from previous page 

There's been Watergate, Whitewatergate, 
Filegate, Interngate - what's the latest 
Notre Dame "gate"? 
I think "Griffingate" got blown out of pro
portion. I think people tried to make more 
out of it than was really there. 

About your last name, what's the most 
original prank call you've ever gotten? 
At Notre Dame, not any. That surprises me. 
But [the Observer staff] had some fun play
ing with headlines when I was named editor 
in chief. 

If you were asked to appear on The Jerry 
Springer Show, who would be on with you 
and what would the episode's title be? 
"My Boss is a Diet Coke Addict!" would be 
the title and any copy editor who has been 
with me when I'm working on a late night 
would be on the show. 

Who gets to write all of those classified 
ads? 
A lot comes from late night/early morning 
craziness. We have to make it so [the paid 
ones] all fit and there's usually room left ... 
so it's usually a free for alL 

How do you think the national media has 
covered the Cli,nton scandal? 
To death. It's very hard picking up a news
paper without seeing something about it. I 
think you need to cover what he's doing as 
presiderit and not focus so much on this one 
aspect. , 

What's scarier - giving an Oscar t.o the 
star of Gator and Canonball Run or the 
Spice Girls'movie.breaking $50 mil? .. 
I think it's pretty sad that the Spice Girls' 
movie could make that much money. I mean, 
weren't they booed off stage somewhere? I 
just don't understand why you'd want to 
push it so hard to make a movie. 

What's the one headline you hope to run 
next year? 
"Administration Relents. Observer, Scho
lastic and Dome Stay in LaFortune." 

Complete this sentence: "The Notre Dame 
administration is to student media as ••• " 
Bill Clinton is, to Kenneth Starr. 
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Whose Line Is It Anyway? 
The Humor Artists sketch a pretty funny show 

This article would have started with a 
joke, but let's leave comedy to the 
experts - the Notre Dame Humor 

Artists. On Feb. 27, the group presents its 
first show of the year at 8 p.m. in Cushing, 
slamming through 10 skits lampooning na
tional celebrities and favorite campus tar
gets. And unlike Cushing's weekend mov
ies, technical difficulties won't interruptthe 
show. 

Group president Denis Hurley says they're 
"like Saturday Night Live, only funnier." 
The small troupe, fewer than 10 people, 
returns only three members from last year, 
but make up for lack of experience' with 
spirit, camaraderie and good jokes. 

Tearing into subjects like relationships, 
dining halls, James Bond and Jim Coletto, 
the Humor Artists find inspiration for their 
material from many places. "We try to play 
off the humor all around us," says Hurley, 
referring to the hijinx of Notre Dame's 
administration and student body. They also 
look to the national scene, as seen in one 
particular skit. "All the recent celebrities· 

that have died hang out in the Heaven's 
Gate Cafe," Hurley says, adding that the 
guests include Princess Di and Jon Benet 
Ramsey. Since that might raise a few eye
brows in the audience, Hurley admits, "We 
can be a little risque sometimes, because we 
don't know how conservative the audience 
will be, but we're clean." 

Since the show's inception, audiencenum
bers have run anywhere from 12 to 150. 
They hope for a large turnout this year, but 
even if numbers top their previous highs, 
audience members should expect an inti
mate environment at a cheap cost - only 
one dollar. And for a buck, some audience 
members may get more than they bargained 
for. "We usually try to involve the audience 
in some way," Hurley warns, referring to a 
past incident involving water guns. 

So why watch a sitcom? The Humor Art
ists provide a fresh dose of sharp comedy 
without the canned laughter. "Bridget's is 
closed, so what else are [students] going to 
do?" Hurley asks. 

- Morgan Burns 
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Arts and Letters students often overestimate the value of a double major 

BY JAKE MOONEY 

I n the minds of many Arts and Letters 
students, adding a double major is not 
just a way to specialize in two equally 

interesting fields, but a move. that has the 
potential to make them more attractive to 
employers and graduate schools. Advisers 
both in and out of the College of Arts and 
Letters, however, sayan extra major may 
not be the best way to impress the outside 
world. 

For senior Charlotte Kibler, the decision 
to major in both history and 
sociology was an easy one. 
"I picked history first be
cause I enjoyed it. It didn't 
have many requirements and 
I would have been done 
early, and the sociological 
approach to history is inter
esting to me." Any possible 
increased marketability 
from the double major was 
not a factor in the decision, 
Kibler says, adding, "I just 
enjoy them both." 

Junior Mike Wenstrup, 
though, says that a more at
tractive resume was one fac
tor behind his double major 
in PLS and history. Accord
ingto Wenstrup, amainrea
son for declaring both ma
jors was the perceived ad
vantage the combination 
would give him after graduation. "I thought 
it would look better to graduate with two 
majors instead of one," he says. 

Theresa Sullivan, president of the Arts 
and Letters Student Advisory Council, says 
the belief that two majors are better than one 
is comlllon in the college. "A lot of students 
think liberal arts is weaker, and they tend to 
pick up extra majors because they feel that 
maybe they don't have the depth students in 
other colleges do," Sullivan says. "I have a 
single major in history, and I often feel I 
have to explain myself to people." 

Senior Greg VanS lambrook, a history 
and economics double major, got the idea to 
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double-major when he discovered he was 
interested in both topics. Additionally, he 
says, "My dad was really pumped about the 
econ major because he thought it might help 
me get a banking job later on." When he was 
considering taking six classes this semester 
to complete both majors, though, several 
professors, including Arts and Letters pre
law advisor Ava Preacher, suggested he 
limit himself to one major. "Dean Preacher 
said having an impressive GPA was more 
important than having a double major," 
VanSlambrook says. 

Preacher says the common belief that, 
second majors are important for success 
after college is a misconception. "If people 
are [double-majoring] to make themselves 
more marketable, then it's for the wrong 
reason," she says. "Law schools prefer depth 
in one particular area, but breadth as well. 
That's what a liberiil arts education gives 
you." 

An additional major will not necessarily 
give an Arts and Letters student a boost in 
the corporate world, either. Kitty Arnold, 
director of Career and Placement Services, 
~ays, "Whether or not the employer is inter
ested in the skills developed in the majors is 

critical. It depends on what part of Arts and 
Letters you're interested in." 

Arnold does say that many of the Arts and 
Letters majors her office counsels do not 
feel that they are as sought after as students 
from the other colleges. Sullivan believes 
that this feeling often causes students to 
take on a double major; she hopes to work 
with the Career and Placement to make its 
services more accessible to Arts and Letters 
students. "It's an insecurity that need~ to be 
taken care of," Sullivan says. "We would 
have to start early. If the counseling was 
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better, students would feel more confident." 
Meanwhile, Preacher cautions students 

against adding a second major to make their 
resumes more alluring. "A student in liberal 
arts is just as employable as one from the 
college of business or engineering," she 
says. "Flexibility and the abiiity to learn is 
what they look for. The best way to make 
yourself marketable is to take what you 
enjoy and do it well." 

Sullivan adds that students shouldn't rush 
into a double major for the wrong reasons. 
"There is value in a double major, but there's 
just as much in a single major, and that's 
what people forget," she says. 0 
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lhe aftermath of the infamous Bridget's :r:aid is 
most noticeable in the aura ,of confusion and 
concern that has settled over campus in the past 
weeks. Ensuing investigations by students have 

turned up more ques t ions than answers. . F.Jl10ng the 
certainties: Bridget tvlcGuire' s is closed for good. One 
hundred and sixty-siX people were cited at the bar 
that night. Notre Dame is looking into buying the 
property. F.Jl10ng the unF~own: Did Notre Dame have 
anything to do with the raid? What will happen to the 
students ci ted? Will there be more raids in the future? 

Some of the earliest rumors blamed the university for instigating confirms the momentum came. from the city police. He won't 
the bust. William Kirk, assistant vice president for Residence Life, comment on which member of the South Bend force contacted him. 
stated at a Campus Life Council meeting that the university had not Local bar owners were puzzled by some aspects of the raid. Club 
pressured the police into raiding Bridget's. Kirk acknowledges, 23 manager Chris Was says it was unusual for the raid to have been 
though, "The university's made a lot of complaints [to the local such a surprise. "Usually with that kind of thing, the whole area 
police] when it hears about under.age drinking." Apparently, Notre knows about it," he says. Often, someone at a raided bar will call 
Dame compiles information from the testimony of students who get and warn other bars as a courtesy, Was explains. 
in trouble through hall staff for underage drinking. Generally, the Was adds that excise police traditionally start the raids; the city 
student's whereabouts that evening will include at least one bar, police'S involvement struck him as unusual. Byron Sigh, manager 
which will then be reported to the responsible officials. Kirk of Coach's, comments that excise police are known for making 
describes the university's relationship with the police as a recipro- random checks. Rarely, he believes, do they directly investigate 
cal one: "We share information back and forth." . complaints.Deitschleysaysthatwhileexcisemakesrandomchecks, 

Police will not say whether Notre Dame lodged complaints about it does also work off complaints. 
Bridget's, however. All complaints registered with the South Bend Bar owners found no mystery in the raid itself, however. "People 
force are kept strictly confidential and are usually anonymous, says knew it was coming," Sigh says. "We were waiting for it to 
Lieutenant John Williams, who assisted with the raid. But there happen." The event has made owners more aware of the heed for 
definitely were complaints about underage drinking. Not only did security. "We were always pretty strict," Sigh says, but acknowl

fUll of doUble 
local police receive some, but at 
least one complaint was regis
tered with the Indiana State Ex
cise police force, says Sergeant 
Michelle Traughber of state ex
cise, who .was working under
COver at Bridget's that night. 

One of the mysteries of this 
affair is which force actually ini
tiated the raid. According to Will
iams; officials at state excise called 
South Bend in to assist with the 
raid. "We coordinated the assis
tance part 'of it," Williams says, but 
emphasizes that state excise called 
South Bend fIrst. 

"Life is 
stan:larcls . .. it f S pretty ob
vious tl:tEtt there f s urrlerage 
drink ~ampus " . 

Ilain Kirk 
State excise officials have a 

different story, though. "South 
Bend was actually in charge of it," Traughber says. Her superior, 
Lieutenant Gregory Deitschley, states, "Initially I was contacted by 
South Bend to assist them on some locations in South Bend." While 
state excise took over and did most of the planning, Deitschley 
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edges that since .. the bust, "We have stepped up what we were 
doing." , 

James Granger, owner of the new Irish Connection, planned 
ahead so he would not have to worry about security problems at his 
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concern that has settled over campus in the past 
weeks. Ensuing investigations by students have 

turned up more ques t ions than answers. . F.Jl10ng the 
certainties: Bridget tvlcGuire' s is closed for good. One 
hundred and sixty-siX people were cited at the bar 
that night. Notre Dame is looking into buying the 
property. F.Jl10ng the unF~own: Did Notre Dame have 
anything to do with the raid? What will happen to the 
students ci ted? Will there be more raids in the future? 

Some of the earliest rumors blamed the university for instigating confirms the momentum came. from the city police. He won't 
the bust. William Kirk, assistant vice president for Residence Life, comment on which member of the South Bend force contacted him. 
stated at a Campus Life Council meeting that the university had not Local bar owners were puzzled by some aspects of the raid. Club 
pressured the police into raiding Bridget's. Kirk acknowledges, 23 manager Chris Was says it was unusual for the raid to have been 
though, "The university's made a lot of complaints [to the local such a surprise. "Usually with that kind of thing, the whole area 
police] when it hears about under.age drinking." Apparently, Notre knows about it," he says. Often, someone at a raided bar will call 
Dame compiles information from the testimony of students who get and warn other bars as a courtesy, Was explains. 
in trouble through hall staff for underage drinking. Generally, the Was adds that excise police traditionally start the raids; the city 
student's whereabouts that evening will include at least one bar, police'S involvement struck him as unusual. Byron Sigh, manager 
which will then be reported to the responsible officials. Kirk of Coach's, comments that excise police are known for making 
describes the university's relationship with the police as a recipro- random checks. Rarely, he believes, do they directly investigate 
cal one: "We share information back and forth." . complaints.Deitschleysaysthatwhileexcisemakesrandomchecks, 

Police will not say whether Notre Dame lodged complaints about it does also work off complaints. 
Bridget's, however. All complaints registered with the South Bend Bar owners found no mystery in the raid itself, however. "People 
force are kept strictly confidential and are usually anonymous, says knew it was coming," Sigh says. "We were waiting for it to 
Lieutenant John Williams, who assisted with the raid. But there happen." The event has made owners more aware of the heed for 
definitely were complaints about underage drinking. Not only did security. "We were always pretty strict," Sigh says, but acknowl

fUll of doUble 
local police receive some, but at 
least one complaint was regis
tered with the Indiana State Ex
cise police force, says Sergeant 
Michelle Traughber of state ex
cise, who .was working under
COver at Bridget's that night. 

One of the mysteries of this 
affair is which force actually ini
tiated the raid. According to Will
iams; officials at state excise called 
South Bend in to assist with the 
raid. "We coordinated the assis
tance part 'of it," Williams says, but 
emphasizes that state excise called 
South Bend fIrst. 

"Life is 
stan:larcls . .. it f S pretty ob
vious tl:tEtt there f s urrlerage 
drink ~ampus " . 

Ilain Kirk 
State excise officials have a 

different story, though. "South 
Bend was actually in charge of it," Traughber says. Her superior, 
Lieutenant Gregory Deitschley, states, "Initially I was contacted by 
South Bend to assist them on some locations in South Bend." While 
state excise took over and did most of the planning, Deitschley 
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edges that since .. the bust, "We have stepped up what we were 
doing." , 

James Granger, owner of the new Irish Connection, planned 
ahead so he would not have to worry about security problems at his 
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bar. "We employ county police officers to do our carding," he explains. 
Granger also expresses sympathy for the owner of Bridget's, state 

representative B. Patrick Bauer. "I feel sorry for the Bauers for 
being put in that situation. I'm not sure how I would take that," 

he says: The Bauers have turned over the affair to an 
attorney and will not speak to the press about what 

happened or what will happen. 
According to their attorney, Stephen Brenman, 
Granger's sympathy may not be necessary. ~'Based 

on [the information] I do have, I believe they 
will be completely exonerated. I will be very 
surprised if they don't," he says. At press 
~ime, official charges had not yet been filed 
against the Bauers by the Indiana Aleo

.. holic Beverage Commission, So Brenman 
. . could not comment ori possible penal

ties for the owner. Generally, a guilty 
'finding would result in a ffne, suspen
sion or revocation' bf the permit, says 
the attorney. But Breriman, a self
proclaimed veteran of such legal af
fairs, believes that the Bauers took 
steps to protect themselves against 
such charges, such as getting the 
appropriate permits for the enter
prise. 
. While the Bauers' future re
mains uncertain, the fate of 
Bridget's seems sealed. The 
Bauers have put the property on 
the market, a former manager 
states. Director of Public Rela
tions Dennis Moore confirms that 
Notre Dame is considering buy
ing the lot. However, according to 
Moore, speculation that the 

. university's interest in the land 
brought about the raid in the first 
place is not founded. He says, "We 
have not tried to buy that property 
before." 

James Lyphout, associate vice 
president for Business Operations, em
phasizes that Notre Dame is only look

ing into the property. "There is no agree
ment to buy," he says. Lyphout confirms 

that Notre Dame lias purchased the former 
Goodwill and Aldi's lots adjacent to the 

Bridget'.s lot. He says the decision to buy 
that land was not made until after the busi

nesses had decided to leave the area. 
While the Aldi's and Goodwill deal has been 

closed, Lyphout will not comment on what the 
university plans to do with those lots or what would 

be done with the Bridget's lot ifit is in~orporated i~to 
the university-owned area. "We do have a few options, but 

.. ' HOT OFF THE PRESSES.'Students have responded In 
many ways to the close of the bar. One of the most popular 

souvenirs is the unofficial Bridget's shirt celebrating "25 
years of underage excellence." . . 
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we're not sharing them right now because we don't want to create 
expectations," Lyphout says. 

. Similarly, the Office of Residence Life is not sharing exactly 
what will happen to the studen.ts who were cited at Bridget's in the 
raid. The city punishment is relatively straightforward - the 
misdemeanor will be treated as a traffic violation, and all cited will 
likely be fined. University sanctions, however, have proven much 
more difficult to get a handle on. 

Of the 166 minors at Bridget's, a majority were from Notre 
Dame. Kirk says students will be dealt with individually, and each
student's history will be considered before the penalty is assigned. 
These penalties could include fines, community service orrevoked . 
parking ·and driving privileges. _ 

This week, students cited for underage drinking at Bridget's will 
be brought in for disciplinary conferences with officials from 
Residence Life, says Sister Carrine-Etheridge, rector of Farley 
Hall. These are not considered full-blown hearings, but rather are 
one-on-one sessions, she explains. -

These measures raise questions about the Notre Dame drinking 
policy, which indicates that underage drinking on campus will not 
be punished as long as it is kept to the rooms, but allows officials 
to punish minors who drink off campus. Kirk expresses little 
concern about this discrepancy. "Life is full.of double standards," 
he says. "Students have an awful lot of freedom ..... It's pretty 
obvious that there's underage drinking on campus:' 

" I've not iced that a1!''t' ';~.~~< 
.....•. :.c~J~t.. 

part ies have increairWl~"ii;."" 
...... \:.vve~e'.bbYjlWsJy,unldera.g;e;: 

since they shut a~;.~;[_ ...... ,,,HQ.VvU 

ttideO:~1:~~ctioijsJ6 th.y1ossC)ftlle 

Bridf~et ' s , and 
kindofa 

Qu dri 
Kirk is not worried about the effects of such a bust on campus 

life. He says there have been several raids over the years, adding 
"I can't say that-I've noticed any tremendous change [as a result]." 
- Bar owners should not be feeling so comfortable, Williams says. 

"They all should be worried," he states, speculating that more raids 
may take place within two or three months. As for state excise, 
Deitschley won't comment on whether there is any truth to the 
rumor that there is a list of bars to be raided because the investiga
tion "is ongoing." 0 
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The abbreviated election week altered candidates' campaigns 

BY JAKE MOONEY 

Of this year's student government elec
tions seemed less interminable than 
usual, there was a good reason. Candi

dates had only four days to campaign, 
about half as much time as they spent 
wooing voters last year. Although election 
planners hoped the compacted schedule 
would minimize the disruption to candi
dates' class schedules and personal lives, it 
has also raised questions about whether 
every ticket had enough time to get its 
message out. 

The main problem was that candidates 
were forced to limit the amount of time 
spent meeting with students in each dorm. 
Presidential candidate Brandon Williams 
says, "There was a marked difference in 
results between the dorms we campaigned 
in and those we didn't." 

Student Body President-elect Peter 
Cesaro agrees it 
was difficult to 

recognition also proved important for Cesaro 
in Siegfried, a dorm comprised of his former 
Flanner dormmates. 

Although candidates may view the reduced 
amount of campaigning time as a disadvan
tage, Judicial Council President J en Dovidio 
says election planners made the change to 
help candidates. Before this year's election 
was scheduled, Dovidio discussed the pro
posed change with candidates from past years. 
"Everybody was supportive of a shorter cam
paigning time," she says. "In the past there 
were a lot of missed tests and papers, and 
their grades dropped a lot in that three-week 
period." The shortened period was designed 
to interfere as little as possible with candi" 
dates' regular schedules. 

Williams agrees that the time before an 
election can be draining for a candidate. "In 
the past two weeks we did nothing but con
centrate on the campaign," he says. "It was 
very intense and pretty much nonstop. There 

knowledges that thetime before the election 
was a busy one, but feels a slightly longer 
period would not have been too much of a 
hardship. "I didn't get a whole lot of home
work done, but it should be at least seven 
days. Anyone could take a week off from 
working," Tomko says. 

Election planners hoped to minimize the 
boredom students felt during long cam
paigns in past years. Dovidio says, "Stu
dents will rip down posters if they're up too 
long, and then thecandidates start calling us 
up and complaining." Tomko agrees, add
ing, "People got sick of itlast year. It seemed 
like the posters were up forever." 

This year, students seem to have responded 
positively to the changes in the election. 
According to Dovidio, 13 percent more 
students voted this year than last year. Elec
tion organizers hoped for such an increase 
when they offered free soft drinks and other 
prizes to students in exchange for voting. 

Nicole Borda, a member 
of the Judicial Council 

campaign as much 
as he would have 
liked. "We strate
gically picked 
some dorms to 
visit, and just 
called friends to 
help us out in the 
other dorms," 
Cesaro says. 
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on the Election Commit
tee, says student govern
ment made an extra ef
fort to make sure that stu
dents who voted for rea
sons other than a sense of 
civic duty were informed 
about the different can
didates. "There was a lot 
of cove rage, and we made 

Just which 
dorms were most 
familiar with each candidate seems to have 
been an important factor in the election's 
outcome. In the run-off, both tickets ,Won 
each of their candidates' home dorms. Wil
liams and Julie Reising took both Zahm 
and PasquerillaEast by overwhelming mar
gins, while Cesaro and Selak won just as 
convincingly in Knott and Welsh. Name 
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- Brandon Williams 

was no time for work or going out." Williams 
feels, though, that the shortened period may 
have heightened candidates' stress rather than 
reduced it. "It might have been nicer if [the . 
campaign period] was spread out more, so 
candidates don't have to concentrate so much 
on campaigning all the time," he says. 

Presidential candidate Matt Tomko ac-

a very strong effort. We 
had copies of Scholastic 

and the 0 bserver there for voters to look at," 
Borda says. 

At least one ticket, though, was unhappy 
with the coverage it received from campus 
publications. Tomko says, "We weren't al
lowed to campaign until Wednesday at mid
night, but four. other, candidates had their 
platforms printed in the Observer by then." 

FEBRUARY 19, ·1998 

II 

Tomko feels that the lack of exposure he and Ross Kerr received hurt them 
on election day. 

Brad Prendergast, editor in chief of the Observer, sympathizes with 
Tomko's complaints but says, "That's more a problem with the schedule 
than with the Observer." Prendergast says that had the newspaper ar
ranged its coverage around the election schedule, the coverage wo~ld 
have been less effective. "I think it's good not to [follow the electIOn 
schedule]. If we were to wait until the candidates were allowed to start 
campaigning, that would have required us to have printed four stories on 
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-MattTomko 

the election on both Thursday and Friday," he says. 
Heather Cocks, the Observer's news editor, agrees that too much 

coverage at once would have overwhelmed voters. "It doesn't help 
combat voter apathy if you throw everyone at them at once. If you space 
it out, people get an opportunity to know about each candidate." 

Even though student government appears to have made some headway 
against that apathy by offering incentives to voters, the shortened 
election period may have brought some unforeseen problems to the 
forefront. As Tomko says, "This year the election really sneaked up. 
I don't think anyone could have been completely prepared." 0 
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Despite discrepancies from university 
officials, statistics show the rate of legacy 

admissions is higher than 
that of non-legacies 

SCHOLASTIC 
MAGAZINE 

BY JEREMY B. SONY Family. It's a word frequently used to 
describe the Notre Dame commu
nity and it's been a driving force for 

university traditions. In order to become a 
part of this family, most students hear about 
the school, apply,. receive an acceptance 
letter and enroll. But there are those who 
supposedly don't have to go through the 
process of college applications and inter
views. Instead, they are born into the fam
ily. They grew up hearing the fight song. 
They were put to bed with stories of the 
Golden Dome and Knute Rockne. They 
have fathers, grandfathers and mothers who 
attended Notre Dame over the generations. 
They are legacies. 

Many Notre Dame students believe that 
legacy applications are separated from non
legacy applications and then students are 
chosen from the two pools. But the Office of 
Undergraduate Admissions says otherwise. 
Daniel Saracino, director of Undergraduate 
Admissions, states, "There are no separate 
pools forlegacies and non-legacies." By his 
account, each file is on a completely even 
playing field. He says every file is treated 
the same and that each is read by three 
admissions officers, himself included. 

Yet Charles Lennon, executive director 
of the Alumni Association, says there is a 
separate pool, explaining that when the ap
plications start arriving they are divided by 
legacy and non-legacy. Lennon says that 
legacy students compete with each other for 
the available spots in the class. This also 
goes for the non-legacy students. "The two 
pools are separate and they aren't compet
. ing against each other," Lennon says. 

A closer examination between the num
ber of legacy and non-legacy applicants 
with the numbers that comprise each fresh~ 
man class only adds to the disparity. . 

"Notre Dame has a tremendous following 
by her alumni," Saracino says. "More so 
here thari at most other uhiversities." This is 
evident in the first few months of each 
calendar year when nearly 1,000 legacies 
apply for' spots in the next freshman class. 
With between eight and 10 percent of the 
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annual applications coming from alumni children, admis
sions says it's not hard to fill a class with 22 to 25 percent 
legacy students. "It is a goal that we have always been able 
to reach in recent years," Saracino says. 

These statistics show that legacies are admitted at a 
significantly higher rate. Saracino says 9,071 applications 
came into admissions last winter and that there are 1 ,906 
freshmen in the class of 200 1. Out of the original applicants, 
21 percent are now enrolled at Notre Dame. This suggests 
that each applicant has nearly a one in five chance of ending 
up at Notre Dame the following fall. 

Saracino also reports there were 848 legacy applications in 
the class of200 1. Of these, 570 were admitted to Notre Dame 
and 419 actually enrolled. This means that 49 percent of the 
legacies who applied now attend Notre Dame and that 
legacies in fact hold a one in two chance of attending the 
university. 

On the other hand; of the 8,223 non-legacy applicants, 
3,094 were admitted into the class of200 1 and 1,487 are now 
enrolled at Notre pame. This means only 18 percent of the 
non-legacies who applied now attend Notre Dame. 

Saracino explains that there are special interest cases 
within each applicant pool. These cases ironically include 
alumni children and faculty/staff children. "As with all 
special interest cases, we are prepared to 'bend' slightly in 
the 'academic' area in our effort to respond to these special 
applicants," he says. 

According'to Saracino, special interest applicants are not 
admitted solely on the basis of their position, but it helps. "If 
the committee on admissions believes that they can be 
successful students here and competitive with the other 
admitted students, we normally offer them admission," he 
says, "even though, in some cases, their grades and test 
scores might not be as high as their peers." 

··.·ilj~t:Fl~t~;~~F:(~:!E~~fEi~F;I:~· .. 
.' e~pe~tation::Legaciesh'ave a!lI}iquep~rspe~t!~e, thotig'h, after grow~ . 
" irtgtip jhan ,:ofteri Ii'ish:'()bsessed w()rld .. Aftei18 years of hearing' 
abouttii~,school, it is qowonder that many legacies have high 
expt:!ctatiorisfcirNotreDarne. ','.,.. .... , . . '. .' 

Junior'Kevin McManus.iecallshis earliestinem6riesofNotre . 
,pall1e~hwas in sixth gradewhen myfatherbrotightme to a fo~tball 
'. gaih~;':~h.esays; After seeing cillnpus through his· father's eyes an.d· . 
. receivirigencouFagementfI'()nl highschool teith~is:Iv1bManusde~.~ 
• dded to apply; McManus says he is happy with ·his ,choice to attei'ld 
.N otr~·.DaIIle>','l know:I'JU getting. a goodec:lucation . and llove the . 
commfrnityhereatNorreDame, thebpportuflities for service and the' 
frierid~lhave made," he says;; , , ' . '.;;. .', '.' • 

. ';F~~shfu.eIlDo~glas~()oLaJsogre\y uph~aring stories 'of Notre 
Dame:Hismothertransferred.fromSaintMary?s in 1972,joining the 
first class ofwoIll,en'hereat Notre Daine~~'l\tIymom$aid she enjoyed" 
her years [in the Notre Dame c011].munity], making friends that she h,as 
kept in touch with over the years," he says, B'ooi feels Notre Dame is 

. living, up to: his exriecta~ioI1s"l\Vas expecting arig()rou~ . academiC 
progralll; blended' ~hh~frielldly, famlly~likeatmosphere;~~ Booi says; . 
"andjt'sevefythiiigIeXpeCied.~" .. ' .' .... .... . '... . '.' .. ' .' .. '.' ' 
,:>.·Not,.~II:.1egicie~i.ai~:s~'boijtent: .Freshma~:.Ieg~cy.Eric.a:'CiIhn~. 
,sometimes feeI§ alack'()f:~dentity~t Notre Dame,,,isoineiilliesfeel: 
',.like its niy dad's 2arl1pusa~dT'rn:not getting ~yoWnexperience," she. ' 
•• ~ays.Guhriais:glad·· sh~ ni~d~,tlle clioiceto;c6metoNotreDa~e; 
.' th·ougn'."} couldn~tpi(;tureJllyselraflywhereeJse,';;she says:.' . 

,,-,-:-,1.8S·· 
Lennon agrees. "Even though legacies mayor may not 

have a slight disadvantage, academically, compared to non-

legacies when admitted," he ~~~~;;;:*~~~.If;;~~~;;~~~;r::niiii.iiijiiiDii.imii.iimil 
says, "it all evens O).1t after the 
first year and both groups are 
usually even regarding aca
demic standings." 

Many things separate Notre 
Dame students from one an
other. Some are varsity ath
letes. Some are fine musicians 
and artists. Some are simply 
great students. And some are 
legacies. Notre Dame is often 
thought of as a family. It is a 
way ofliving that has held true' 
for over .150 years. Legacies 
were born into this family, 
while Ilon-Iegacies come to 
find their own. place' in the 
family. . 0 

.SOMEDAY THIS COULD ALL 
BE YOURS. A potential legacy 

enjoys a tailgate with his 
. . . father. 
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BY JEREMY B. SONY Family. It's a word frequently used to 
describe the Notre Dame commu
nity and it's been a driving force for 

university traditions. In order to become a 
part of this family, most students hear about 
the school, apply,. receive an acceptance 
letter and enroll. But there are those who 
supposedly don't have to go through the 
process of college applications and inter
views. Instead, they are born into the fam
ily. They grew up hearing the fight song. 
They were put to bed with stories of the 
Golden Dome and Knute Rockne. They 
have fathers, grandfathers and mothers who 
attended Notre Dame over the generations. 
They are legacies. 
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legacy applications and then students are 
chosen from the two pools. But the Office of 
Undergraduate Admissions says otherwise. 
Daniel Saracino, director of Undergraduate 
Admissions, states, "There are no separate 
pools forlegacies and non-legacies." By his 
account, each file is on a completely even 
playing field. He says every file is treated 
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admissions officers, himself included. 
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legacy students compete with each other for 
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pools are separate and they aren't compet
. ing against each other," Lennon says. 

A closer examination between the num
ber of legacy and non-legacy applicants 
with the numbers that comprise each fresh~ 
man class only adds to the disparity. . 

"Notre Dame has a tremendous following 
by her alumni," Saracino says. "More so 
here thari at most other uhiversities." This is 
evident in the first few months of each 
calendar year when nearly 1,000 legacies 
apply for' spots in the next freshman class. 
With between eight and 10 percent of the 
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admitted solely on the basis of their position, but it helps. "If 
the committee on admissions believes that they can be 
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LOVE 

Some love experiences resemble tb!T ITAN Ie 
moretbantbe LOVE BOAT 

BY NICK GIRIMONTE 

7 he urge to do something romantic takes 
over when trying to gain the affection 
of that special someone. Whether it be 

with flowers, a romantic poem or even a 
nice dinner, most people have tried to do 
something special for the ones they love. 
But what happens when that per
fect moment goes drastically 
wrong? As treacherous a game 
as love is, many have had their 
share of broken hearts and lonely 
nights. 

Freshman Dominic Caruso is 
one young fellow whose attempt 
at romance backfired. Caruso de
cided to surprise his girlfriend with 
a romantic picnic on the first day 
of spring. "I spent all morning 
getting all of her favorite foods 
and snacks," he says. "Then I went 
and found the perfect spot next to 
a lake." Everything seemed to be 
going as planned as they drove 
over and the girl had no idea what 
was going on. When the couple 
finally did arrive at their destina
tion, it seemed Caruso was having 
even more luck than expected, "A 
bagpipe player had shown up in 
full regalia," he says. Caruso had 
absolutely nothing to do with the 
player's presence, but when his 
girlfriend asked how he had ar
ranged a bagpipe player, all he 
said was, "I had the proper con-
nections." 

As Caruso laid out the blanket 
and the food he had prepared, he couldn't 
help but feel a tinge of pride for creating 
such a perfect moment. But as the two began 
eating, Caruso's girlfriend said perhaps the 
worst thing possible: "Oh yeah, Dominic, I 
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already ate lunch. I'm not really that hun
gry." 

"I was so bummed after that," Caruso 
says, "that I quickly ate and we only ended 
up staying about 20 minutes." 

While some guys do their best to steal a 
girl's heart, occasionally a guy comes along 
who just prefers to steal. Sophomore Kim 

Schroeder had an experience with a thief 
who came in the name of love. "He had 
wanted to use my name to order more CDs 

. from Columbia House so I said yes," 
Schroeder says. When the order finally ar-

rived, she passed the CDs along and as
sumed a check would arrive .soon after to 
cover the bill. Instead of paying the bill, 
however, her love interest broke up with her 
a couple of days later. He refused to pay the 
bill. "I got phone calls and mail from the 
company all of the time," she remembers, 
"and he refused to talk to me." As if the 

delinquent had not done enough al
ready, Schroeder realized her beau 
had taken about $70 from her room as 
well. "I finally did get him to pay for 
the Columbia House bill," Schroeder 
says, "but that is the last time I will 
ever trust a. man when it comes to 
money." 

There are guys who don't care at all, 
and there are also those who care a 
little too much. Sophomore Kristin 
Patrick met a guy one football week
end who was visiting her roommate. 
She thought he seemed nice enough 
until he got a little too close for com
fort. "We all went out to dinner and he 
insisted on having the waiter and ev
eryone at the table call me 'goddess,'" 
she says. "Then he started bowing to 
me." 

After her new friend left, Patrick 
thought she was finally free. But that 
hope vanished. "He called me from 
the phone at the door to my dorm 
before he would get in the car with his 
friends," she recalls. The next day, 
after her date had returned home, 
Patrick received a phone call from 
Maine and an e-mail, both from her 
date. "He told me all weekend that he 
was going to send me a dozen roses 

when he got back to school," Patrick says. 
"The next day I got some virtual flowers 
over the computer with a subject reading 
'Will you marry me?'" 

Countless people have endured the trauma 

FEBRUARY 19, 1998 

of meeting their significant other's parents. 
Most make it through with sweaty palms 
and a polite smile. But for sophomore Neil 
Puns alan; who describes himself as a 
"smooth operator with the parents," luck 
wasn't on his side when he had dinner with 
his girlfriend's parents. "I remember I sat 
down next to my girlfriend and out came the 
soup appetizer," Punsalan says. As Punsalan 
reached for a napkin, he dipped his tie in the 
soup. Out of surprise he jumped back and. 
knocked the entire bowl on his lap and the 
carpet. "After that, her Dad never really 
liked me very much," he recalls, "which I 
guess is pretty normal." 

Common at Notre Dame are disastrous 
SYR dates who don't just embarrass them
selves but their host as well. Sophomore 
Lora Bowers has had her share of bad dates, 
but none quite compares to the one she took 
to a formal. "They held the dance at the 
College Football Hall of Fame," she says, "so 
they had security everywhere." Bowers' date 
decided to tip back a few beers before dance 
time rolled around; he later fell ill to the evils 
of barley and hops. "At least he made it to the 
bathroom," laughs Bowers, "but from then on 
security called him 'Bud Light.'" 

Sophomore Tim Johnson also experienced 

im awkward situa
tion with a love in
terest. For their sec
ond date, Johnson 
decided to take his 
friend to that classy 
eating establish
ment, Don Pablo's. 
"We had a really 
good time," he 
says. "So on the 
ride home I decided 
to whip out the high 
school charm and 
ask her if she 
wanted to go park." 
She said yes to 
Johnson's pro
posal. 

At this point, his date rolled down the 
window, but Johnson didn't pay much at
tention. He then asked his date where she 

, wanted to go. "I was kind oflost for ideas," 
he remembers, "so I wanted to know if she 
knew of any good places." . 

The response Johnson received was not 
exactly what he expected. His date gave him 
a confused look and asked, "Wait a minute, 
what did you ask me?" So Johnson mus-

• International Internship Opportunities 

- .. -------,---~-:==--.-- ... 

-

tered enough courage to repeat his question. 
He got a startled response from the young 
lady. "Oh, I thought you asked if I had to 
fart," she said, embarrassed. "That explained 
the window thing right away," he says. 

While love is difficult and often danger
ous, take heart in knowing that everyone has 
a few bad romantic experiences. So don't be 
dismayed if Valentine's Daywasn'tallyou'd 
dreamed it would be. 0 

This summer we have 35 internships across the globe 
Firms: Waterford Crystal, H.J. Heinz, Goldman Sachs, Wendy'S 
International, AT&T, Honeywell ... 

Locations: London, Hong Kong, Russia, Estonia, Ireland, Chile ... 
• Conducting International Market Research and Consulting 
• Teaching English and Business in Developing Countries 

Locations: Estonia, Honduras, Lithuania, Poland, Hong Kong 
• Meeting Leaders in Education, Business and Government from across the Globe 
• Developing Strong Organizational, Management, Business and Interpersonal Skills 

Notre Dame Council on International Business Development 
. 631-9044 L058 COB A 

www.nd.edu/ ,-.;ndcibd 
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But what happens when that per
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wrong? As treacherous a game 
as love is, many have had their 
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nights. 
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one young fellow whose attempt 
at romance backfired. Caruso de
cided to surprise his girlfriend with 
a romantic picnic on the first day 
of spring. "I spent all morning 
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and snacks," he says. "Then I went 
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tion, it seemed Caruso was having 
even more luck than expected, "A 
bagpipe player had shown up in 
full regalia," he says. Caruso had 
absolutely nothing to do with the 
player's presence, but when his 
girlfriend asked how he had ar
ranged a bagpipe player, all he 
said was, "I had the proper con-
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As Caruso laid out the blanket 
and the food he had prepared, he couldn't 
help but feel a tinge of pride for creating 
such a perfect moment. But as the two began 
eating, Caruso's girlfriend said perhaps the 
worst thing possible: "Oh yeah, Dominic, I 
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already ate lunch. I'm not really that hun
gry." 

"I was so bummed after that," Caruso 
says, "that I quickly ate and we only ended 
up staying about 20 minutes." 

While some guys do their best to steal a 
girl's heart, occasionally a guy comes along 
who just prefers to steal. Sophomore Kim 

Schroeder had an experience with a thief 
who came in the name of love. "He had 
wanted to use my name to order more CDs 

. from Columbia House so I said yes," 
Schroeder says. When the order finally ar-

rived, she passed the CDs along and as
sumed a check would arrive .soon after to 
cover the bill. Instead of paying the bill, 
however, her love interest broke up with her 
a couple of days later. He refused to pay the 
bill. "I got phone calls and mail from the 
company all of the time," she remembers, 
"and he refused to talk to me." As if the 
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had taken about $70 from her room as 
well. "I finally did get him to pay for 
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says, "but that is the last time I will 
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There are guys who don't care at all, 
and there are also those who care a 
little too much. Sophomore Kristin 
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end who was visiting her roommate. 
She thought he seemed nice enough 
until he got a little too close for com
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PUrriNG IT TOGETHER. Appalachia Seminar participant Jaime Sutton installs ceiling panels at the Woodland site. 

BY KARA ZUARO M any students look forward to 
spending their spring and fall 
breaks with friends from home. 

.Others decide to spend time with people 
they have never met before. Most students 
relish showering barefoot in a bathroom that 
has been meticulously scrubbed. Others 
choose not to shower at all. Some complain 
about their parents nagging them to clean 
their room, set the table or vacuum. Qthers 
opt to shovel maggot-ridden cow manure. 

These others are the participants in the 
Appalachia Seminar. For those who have 
not experienced Appalachia for themselves, 
it is hard to fathom how a week of hard work 
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could beat a vacation of sleep. Yet each southeastern Kentucky. His group'sjob was 
year the Appalachia seminar draws hun- to clear a mile-and-a-half long trail up a 
dreds of students to the program, including steep mountain without cutting down any 
170 last fall. trees, and he still vividly remembers. the 

For some, the geographic setting is a big experience .. 
draw. "I was intrigued because I'd never "We moved rocks and . logs, and even 
been to that part of the country before," built a bridge," Frey says. When it came 
senior Ashleigh Thompson says. time to lay down the wood chips, the' stu-

Others become involved because they dents felt frustrated as they carried buckets 
want to participate in a unique service op- of chips up the mountain. They perked up 
portunity. Senior Sean Frey, program co- when someone suggested forming an as
chair, originally got involved because he is sembly line. "I remember standing there at 
from Tennessee and wanted to give some- the top' of the mountain,. and everything just 
thing back to the. land where he grew up. . clicked," Frey says. "It was through the 

Frey volunteered a few years ago at an '. seryice, through the. helping of others, that 
. environmentally conscious site, ASPI (Ap~· this group bonding happened." 
palachia Science in the Public Interest), in' .'. Senior Sarah J ohn'son and freshman Steve 
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Recupero volunteered together at Peace 
Place, which is both a foster home and a 
farm run by two nuns in Williamsburg, Ky. 
They met seven foster children between the 
ages of three and 17. By working with them, 
both Johnson and Recupero learned much 
more than just how to seal roofs, clean 
animal cages and bake cookies. 

"These kids are normal," says Johnson. 
"Yau think you're going in to help them, but 
they didn't need our help. They needed our 
love." 

The social differences also provided a 
learning opportunity. The home's 17-year
old had a three-year-old child. She found 
out she was pregnant at the age of 13, and 
thefather of her child was 45. "You hear the 
stereotypes and jokes about .these kind of 
people," Recupero says, "but when you've 
got a face to go with the joke, everything 
changes." 

The Appalachia seminar allows students 
to experience a different culture without 
leaving the country. "We visited a few to
bacco farms and even visited a few peoples' 
homes," junior Mary McGranahan recalls. 
She remembers one night when a few of the 
locals played the guitar for the students. 
"We went to watch a band playing blue
grass," McGranahan says, adding that they 
performed some bam dances she'd never 
seen before. 

"The highlight for me was a trip to a 
running coal mine," sophomore Michela 
Costello says. '~They suited us up with lights, 
packs and white outfits. We looked like the 
Ghostbusters." The group then descended 
676 feet and walked though tunnels with 
four-foot ceilings. Since the coal mines are 
how most people in that area earn the little 
money they have, the excursion took on a 
special meaning for Costello. 

The last night of their stay, the towns
people invited Costello and the rest of her 
group to a: potluck dinner. "It was like an 
Appalachian festival. We were a little wary 
about eating some of the unique Appala
chian food that the families had brought 
because some of the stuff we'd never seen 
before," she remembers. "But we got to talk 
to the people and it was really a great time." 

Group members grow close not only 
through wOl,"k, but also through hiking, 
watching sunsetll and sharing stories around 
the campfire. "The beSt part was the group 
dynamic," Thompson says. "I met people 
from all four years, all parts of the country, 
all different majors and, with all different 
personillities." . 

Johnson benefited from the spirit"l!llity of 
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the group as well. "Not only did we have 
fun, but we struggled through issues to
gether and prayed together," she says. "It 
was great because we all had different back
grounds and strengths and could all lean on 
each other." 

The diversity within each group is not an 
acciden~, according to senior co-chair Ryan 
Murphy. "Not everybody gets their first 
choice' site because when setting up the 
groups, we try to balance gender, class and 
service experience," he says. "That way we 
always ensure a good mix at each site." 

Freshmen are a minority in the Appala
chia seminar, especially during fall break. 
Of the few that hear about the program in 
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to work not only with current Notre Dame 
students, but also with alumni. "At first we 
weren't sure if they were going to be like 
chaperones,'~ .says Thompson of the four 
alumni who volunteered with her group, 
"but they turned out· to be insightful and 
supportive." She was surprised when the 
alumni stayed up until 4 a.m. to play euchre 
with them. 

Frey also worked with alumni in an old 
coal town in West Virginia. "I can still 
picture this older male alumnus sitting on a 
swing-set with one of our female students," 
he says. "They were just swinging slightly, 
talking and reflecting together." 

When all is said and done, the students on 
time to apply, many are intimidated by the Appalachia seminars return to campus 

"These kids are normal. You think you're 
going in to help them, but they didn't 

need our help. They needed our'love." 
- Sarah Johnson 

upperclassmen or are too homesick to pass 
up their fii:st chance to see their families. 
But Recupero, who learned of the program 
through a friend, decided to apply for it. "I 
was definitely nervous being the only fresh
man in the group at first," he says. "We 
joked about it a little and I felt better. It 
didn't really matter in the end. It was really 
all about service." 

. Some Appalachia sites allow the students 

with a renewed sense of priorities and a 
feeling of satisfaction. "It was really fun to 
get away, to get all down and dirty and help 
people out. When I came back to school, I 
came back refreshed," says McGranahan.O 

Those interested in participating in the 
Appalachia Seminar should get informa
tion at the esc or contact seminar coordi
nator Rachel Tomas Morgan or esc direc
tor Dr. Jay Brandenberger. 
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Tipp the Gipp Gipper.l @nd.edu 

(Mfe,. 

a'L~ 
The Lord said to the Gipp, "Go to the 

Administration, for I have hardened 
their hearts in order that I may show 

these signs of mme among them. Say to 
them, 'Thus says the LORD: Let my minors 
go to bars. For if you refuse, the hand of the 
LORD will send a plague of Junior Parents 
upon you. And this will be a sign to you, for 
you shall find them wrapped in Notre Dame 
paraphernalia and roaming .aimlessly, be
cause there is no room at the Morris Inn ... ,,, 

The Gipp thought it might be wise, on the 
eve of Lent, to begin with a quasi-Biblical 
reading, but· his conscience demands he 
stop and make a confession. The Gipp spent 
Valentine's weekend with a pagan god, 
Dionysus, feasting with the girls of the 
enchanted island and playing strange love 
games: Scrabble, Balderdash and the like. 
His writing is still drunk with passion from 
sailing the seas of unrequited love! 

It Ain't No Love Shack, Baby 
Speaking of unrequited love and food, 

one group of males needed a few swingers 
to keep them warm on Valentine's Day, so 
they decided to s'educe two unsuspecting 
North Dining Hall beauties: the early morn
ing ID-swipers. Our heroes hired members 
of the Glee Club to sing a sweet love ballad 
to the two temptresses. But alas, money 
could not buy their love. The two women 
accepted their roses but denied the virile 
young studs a night of romance. 

Although this story warmed the' cockles 
of the Gipp's heart, he questions the (in
creasingly) eccentric behavior of the NDH 
ID-swipers. Why have these ladies felt the 
sudden urge to welcome the Gipp by name 
before he enters their gastronomic utopia? 
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If you want to call the Gipp by name it 
should be for good reason. Maybe you're 
Visa and the Gipp owes you money, or 
perhaps you're Ed McMahon notifying the 
Gipp of his $10 million prize. The hospital
ity is great, but when the Gipp thinks of a 
place where "everybody knows yourname," 
NDH shouldn't come to mind. 

The Shirt '98? 
Just in case you weren't lucky enough to 

steal a Bridget's sign, you can still remi
nisce about the days of tab~e dancing with 
an unofficial Bridget McGuire's T-shirt. 
That's right, kids, Club Bridget commen).O
rative garb is selling almost as fast as those 
22 oz. Buds did back in the days. Two 
proprietors from Siegfried have sold over 
500 shirts at the standard bootleg price of 
$10 a piece - not too shabby considering 
that money might have translated into 2.5 x 
107 oz. of suds on penny pitcher night. 

Check Out and Checked Out 
Speaking of bootlegs, the Gipp hears that 

dozens Of copies of As Good as it Gets and 
Good Will Hunting are floating around cam
pus. And for all six of you who haven't seen 
Titanic, there are copies of that available, 
too. Apparently one student's father is a 
member of the Academy and has passed on 
the perks to the Notre Dame family. The 
Gipp just has one question: if you were 
going to borrow the tape, why didn't you 
borrow the big screen, too? 

The Best Accent Story All Year 
Since we're on the subject of plagia

rism ... The Gipp was impressed by the well
written "To Buy or Not to Buy?" feature in 

Tuesday's Observer. He thought only Scho
lastic ran such high-quality stories. Then 
the Gipp remembered - Scholastic did 
originally run that piece in its Feb. 13, 1997 
issue. Apparently an Accent staff member, 
who knows the author, picked up a: copy of 
that Scholastic issue for reference the day 
before the Observer ran the story in almost 
identical form. The Gipp would have rerun 
an Observer column to return the favor but 
then he realized: it might be something he'd 
written in the first place. 

Rec Notes 
If there's any place on campus that should 

specialize in geriatric resources on this cam
pus, it's the new Rolf's Athletic Center. The 
Gipp didn't believe the rumors, but after 
spending the past few days at Rolf's he has 
found more senior citizens there than at a 
Denny's breakfast bar. 

The novelty of the center has attracted so 
many fitness neophytes (and not just those 
receiving social security) that the facility is 
offering guided tours on how to ride an 
exercise bike, among other things. But the 
Gipp warns all those who want to relocate 
from the south to the north side weight 
room. Rolf's still needs a few years before 
it gets that special gym feeling. If the Rock 
is a 300-pound, bar-bending body guard 
who bites the caps off beer bottles, Rolf's is 
a yuppie with wire-rimmed glasses nursing 
a bottle of Evian as he power walks. 

The Brand With Red Stripe? 
Fimilly, from the Shouldn't Have Done 

That On My Business Trip department, a 
representative from Adidas, the fourthmem
ber of the Irish Trinity, had a few problems 
while on campus last week. Maybe Adidas' 
reported sponsorship of Bookstore Basket
ball fell through, or perhaps he confused his 
company with Nike for a moment, but for 
whatever reason he said, "I CAN drink until 
I cannot physically operate well enough to 
locate my hotel and therefore will return to 
campus and pass out in O'Neill." 

Bookstore Basketball? The football team? 
Heck, why sponsor sports if you can appeal 
directly to Notre Dame students' first love? 

Alas, the Gipp must conclude his rhap
sody and return to mending his broken heart . 
- his Valentine's Day hopes were shat
tered like a CSC van window. But as he goes 
he leaves you his advice: heed the warning 
of the junior parents plague, and know that 
the only viable Exodus this week is a road 
trip. Bon voyage! 0 
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Though spring is a month away, the baseball team has already 
embarked on what should be a successful season 

FEBRUARY 19, 1998 

By CHRISTOPHER HAMILTON 

T he temperatures in South Bend are 
. hovering above 40. The Notre Dame 

baseball team is three weeks into its 
regular season. Sounds like spring, but the 
calendar says it's only Feb. 19. Even though 
spring training is just beginning for the 
Major League clubs, the Irish are in full 
swing. They played their season opener 
against Florida State on Jan. 30, the earliest 
they have ever begun a season. 

Notre Dame hopes to build on last year's 
success, when they won the Big East regular 
season title and finished 41-19. Yet last 
season was also bittersweet, as the Irish 
didn't win the Big East Tournament and 
failed to secure a bid to the NCAA Regional 
Tournament. Notre Dame doesn 'thave time 
to worry about last year, though. Baseball 
America tabbed them as the team to beat in 
the Big East this year and they expect every
one to be gunning for them. 

Head Coach Paul Mainieri, who is in his 
fourth year at Notre Dame, boasts an im
pressive record of 125-58 with the Irish. He 
is well respected by his players. "He's a 
great motivator as far as baseball is con
cerned and as far as other things are con
cerned as well," team captain J.J. Brock 
says. "He understands the total scheme of 
things - the big picture. A lot of what he 
teaches us not only deals with baseball, but 
with .schoolwork and life." 

Mainieri is enthusiastic about what might 
be his best team since coming to Notre 
Dame. "I really like our experience, poise 
and leadership," he says. "We have a great 
group of guys on this ball club and great 
chemistry. We also have the best defense 
and the best pitching staff since I've been 
here." 
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didn't win the Big East Tournament and 
failed to secure a bid to the NCAA Regional 
Tournament. Notre Dame doesn 'thave time 
to worry about last year, though. Baseball 
America tabbed them as the team to beat in 
the Big East this year and they expect every
one to be gunning for them. 

Head Coach Paul Mainieri, who is in his 
fourth year at Notre Dame, boasts an im
pressive record of 125-58 with the Irish. He 
is well respected by his players. "He's a 
great motivator as far as baseball is con
cerned and as far as other things are con
cerned as well," team captain J.J. Brock 
says. "He understands the total scheme of 
things - the big picture. A lot of what he 
teaches us not only deals with baseball, but 
with .schoolwork and life." 

Mainieri is enthusiastic about what might 
be his best team since coming to Notre 
Dame. "I really like our experience, poise 
and leadership," he says. "We have a great 
group of guys on this ball club and great 
chemistry. We also have the best defense 
and the best pitching staff since I've been 
here." 
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considering the Irish face a 
demanding schedule. In addi
tion to playing in the always
competitive Big East Confer
ence, the lrish slated non-con
ference games against peren
nial powerhouses Miami and 
Florida State. 

To further complicate mat
ters, Notre Dame is forced to 
play its first 23 games on the 
road, due to the usually harsh 
South Bend winters. "I enjoy 
it. The teams we play are of an 
incredibly high caliber," 
pitcher Brad Lidge says. "It's 
important for us to establish 
ourselves during this time." 

The Big East conference 
games begin in mid-March, 
around the time the Irish will 
play their first home game. 
The battle for the conference 
championship promises to be 
a dogfight with defending tour
nament champion St. John's, 
Rutgers and West Virginia 
serving as Notre Dame's main 
competition. But that doesn't 
mean the rest of the Irish's 

. conference garnes will be a 
cake walk. "The Big East is a 
conference; where if you're 
not ready to play baseball, you 
can e~sily. be· beaten," says 
third baseman Brant Ust, last 
year's Big East Rookie of the 
Year. 

The Irish should know. Last 
: year they beat a .500 Villanova 
ball club three times during 
the regular season, but lost to 
them twice in the double-elimi
nation conference tournament. 

DOCTOR K. Junior Alex Shilliday, the most experienced member of the Irish pitching staff,Jed Notre 
Dame with 72 strikeouts last year. 

Notre Dame enters the 1998 
season with arguably their 
deepest pitching staff in years. 
The 17 -member staff is led by 
juniors Lidge, Alex Shilliday 
and Chris McKeown and 
sophomore Tim Kalita. "We 
look awesome. This is defi-

Mainieri recognizes the potential of this team, but he hesitates to 
stress goals that may distract his players. The coach hopes to win 40 
games and repeat as Big East champion, but he doesn't like to look 
too far into the future. "We don't worry too much about these 
things," Mainieri says. "Instead we are focusing on improving as 
the year goes on and the rest will take care of itself." 

Mainieri's "one game at a time" attitude seems appropriate, 
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nitely the best pitching staff 
we've had since I've been here. We have the potential to go out 
there and dominate opposing teams," says Shilliday, who is coming 
off a successful summer season where he went 9~0 for the Peninsula 
Oilers of the Alaska League. 

Lidge is also hoping for a spectacular season after missing the 
second half of the '97 campaign due to a tender elbow. The right
hander is ranked 31 st (18th among pitchers) on Baseball America's 
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professional prospects list for college players. He combines a 
fastball that has topped out at 95 mph with a "major-league" curve 
and tough changeup. 

McKeown, who had the lowest ERA of any starter last year, 
hopes to build on the end oflast season, during which he 
allowed a meager three earned runs in his final 36 
and two~thirds in
nings. He also en-. 
joyed an impres
sive summer sea
son, posting a 5-
o record and a 
1.60 ERA for the 
Nevada Griffins. He 
joins Kalita, who had 46 
strikeouts in 49 innings last 
season, as the second-tier starters. 

On offense the Irish hope to reach 
new heights after their record-breaking 
'97 season. Last year, Notre pame's of
fense set team records for home runs (66), 
doubles (127) and slugging percentage 
(.529). They also matched the record for 
season batting average (.334). "We have 
more role players in our offense this year. 
Everyone understands what job they have to 
do. I believe we.will be a good, solid offen
sive team this year," Mainieri says. 

Brock, a fifth-year senior shortstop who hit 
.365 last year, will bat lead-off, which is quite 
fitting since the two-time team captain is also 
a leader in the clubhouse. "J.J.is a four-year 
starter who has gotten better every year," 
Mainieri says. "He's an extremely hard worker 

. who reminds· me a lot of [Florida Marlins 
second baseman] Craig Counsell. He's a 
coach's dream." 

Brock's main job will be to get on base for 
Notre Dame's version of the bash brothers, Ust 
and Jeff Wagner, who will likely hit third and 
fourth respectively. Wagner, a junior catcher, 
and Ust turned in back-to-back Big East Rookie 
of the Year seasons and combined for 123 RBIlast .' 
season. ,Wagner batted .374 and hit 17 home runs 
last year and is only 10 homers shy of tying the all
time Irish record. U st, a 1996 11 th-round draft pick of 
the New York Yankees, hit 11 home runs, while 
batting .372 last season. 

Besides Ust and Brock, the rest of the infield should 
include seniors Todd Frye and Dan Leatherman. As his 
name suggests, Leatherman is a good defensive player and that 
gives him the inside track at first base. Frye started 37 gam:es last 
year at second base and should move up to bat second this season. 

Allen Greene, Jeff Felker, Alec Porzel and Jeff Perconte will 
likely complete the iine-up. Greene, ajunior center fielder, is a solid 
hitter (.365 batting average last year) and a base-stealing threat. 
Felker, who was named to the Big East All-Rookie team last year, 
will be moving from first base to right field. Rounding o~t the 
outfield will be Porzel in left, a freshman who earned the starting 
position during fall practice. Perconte, a sophomore· utility player, 
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will share time between first base, shortstop and designated hitter. 
With all this talent; the Irish hope they won't miss their three 1997 

all-conference players who graduated last year, especially Mike 
Amrhein, a 10th-round draft pick of the Chicago Cubs. As 

last year's team MVP, Amrhein enjoyed a memorable 
season that saw him tie the all-time school record for 
career home runs. Center fielder Randall Brooks will 
. also be missed. His .364 career batting average ranks 

sixth in Irish history. The loss of pitcher Darin 
Schmalz, who is tied for fourth on Notre Dame's 
career victories list with 30, was also significant. 

After playing six games, the Irish have provided 
a glimpse of what life will be like without 

those key players. Their record is only 
2-3, but the team is optimistic. "I 

am very proud of the way our 
team performed down in Or

lando [at the ACC/Disney 
Baseball blast]," 

Mainieri says. "We 

got a big win against Florida State, 
with Shilliday pitching great and our 
offense scoring 10 runs. The biggest 
highligh( of the weekend had to be .the 
way we played defense. We were play
ing like a bunch of major leaguers out 
there." Unfortunately, they couldn't win 
the other two games, a 10-8 loss to 
North Carolina State and a 3-1 loss to 
Duke. 

Notre Dame will play at least 58 
games, so these first five wOli't de
cide their fate. The way Mainieri 
and his team see it, how the Irish 
. end the season is much more im

portant than how they start it. 0 

STEINBRENNER'S LOSS, 
OUR GAIN. After spurning 

the New York Yankees, who 
drafted him in the 11th 

round, Brant Ust turned in 
an impressive freshman 

season with a .372 average, 
11 home runs, 54 RBI and 

66 runs scored. 

photo courtesy of Sports Information 
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By hosting the 1998 NCAA Championships, the Notre Dame 
women's tennis team hopes to enjoy a 

Home Court Advantage 
By TOM REPETIO 

A ny team is happy to make the NCAA championships, but 
it's always sweeter when the competition is held at that 
team's home. This is the case for the 1998 women's tennis 

team. The Irish will host the tournament, which will bring the top 
16 teams to town, and they hope to be one of the teams competing. 

After beginning the dual match season with three easy victories, 
Notre Dame defeated 12th-ranked Tennessee 5-4 in a match de
cided by a tiebreaker. That win should help the Irish to jump up in 
the polls, where they are currently number 15. 

Success is nothing new for the Irish. They have advanced to the 
NCAA championships in four of the last five seasons and have won 
the Big East Championship in each of the two years they've played 
in the conference. Coach Jay Louderback guided last year's team to 
a number-21 ranking in the final International Tennis Association 
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poll. Based on their early play, the Irish have a shot to finish better 
this year. "Our team had a really good fall season so I think we have 
a shot at doing really well this year," Louderback says. 

One obstacle to ahigherranking is Notre Dame's schedule. Every 
opponent the Irish will face is ranked in the top 75 in the country, 
including three opponents in the top five. "When the girls come to 
play at Notre Dame, they want to play the best," Louderback says. 

The Irish will try to overcome this schedule with experience and 
depth. The team lost just one senior and returns six letter winners. 
With this experience comes confidence. "This could be the best 
season we've had in a long time," senior Tiffany Gates says. 

Junior Jennifer Hall, currently ranked 24th by the ITA in singles, 
will lead the Irish with her hard-hitting style. The 1996 All
American enjoyed success in the recent Rolex National Indoor 
tournament, upsetting Agnes Muzamel of Mississippi - who was 
ranked third at the time - before losing in the quarterfinals. "I was 
really happy with my play that weekend and I would like to continue 
that for the rest of the season," Hall says. 

Hall also excels in doubles and, with her partner Gates, is ranked 
15th in the nation. The duo, will attempt to build on last year's run 
in the NCAA Championships, where they finished 24th. "Our styles 
are complementary," Hall says. "I'm more of the hard hitter and big 
server while Tiffany has great touch, especially at the net." 

Gates, who transferred from Minnesota her junior year, has made 
big contributions to the Irish the past two seasons, especially when 
paired with Hall. "I set up the points and Jenny ends them," Gates 
says. "Plus, we get along really well." 

Notre Dame's current success is due in large part to two talented 
freshmen, Michelle Dasso and Kim Guy. "Both of the freshmen 
make a big difference in practice. They ... come out to have fun," 
Louderback says. 

Dasso made a quick transition to the college game and is making 
an impact early in her career. Currently ranked 25th, she won the 
Rolex Regional Championship in the fall, becoming the first 
woman at Notre Dame to do so. "It"s hard to come in and play well 
right away. Michelle's learning a lot of things, but she's winning as 
she's learning, which is remarkable," Louderback says. 

While she had some early' success, Dasso is still adapting to 
intercollegiate tennis. "The difference between play in juniors and 
college is that now if you have a tough match you have less time to 
prepare for the next tougho.ne," she says. 

Senior Kelley Olson and sophomore Kelly Zalinski, the doubles 
pair who won the pivotal match against Tennessee, are also ex
pected to play important roles. Olson, the only three-time mono
gram winner on the team, has impressed Louderback with her play 
so far. "Kelley hall been playing her best tennis since she got here," 
he says. "She looks like she'll make a ~trong contribution;" 

With a perfect 5-0 record, the Irish are riding high. And many of 
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their upcoming matches are at home, including their next five and 
a rematch with Wisconsin, the team that eliminated them in the 
semifinals of last year's NCAA Midwest Regional. "It will be 
tough, but it forces us to come out and play our top game at every 
meet," Louderback says. 

The players agree with their coach and look forward to the 
challenge. "The competition is always very good, so you constantly 
have to match that quality of play," Dasso says. 

This weekend will be a big challenge for the team as it competes 
in the National Team Indoor. Sixteen teams compete in the tourna
ment, all of which are ranked in the top 20. The Irish's success in 
their three matches will be a good indicator of how they match up 
with the best programs in the country. "If we continue to play like 
we have, we should do well," Louderback says. 

The ultimate goal for the Irish comes the last week of May with 
the NCAA Championships. In order for them to playas a team, the 
Irish must either be in the top 10 or win the Midwest Regional. 
There is also an individual tournament for the top 64 singles players 
and 32 doubles teams. 

Bringing the championships to Notre Dame adds excitement to 
the practices and the matches, and it's an added incentive to spur the 
team on to victory. "It would be great to play in a tournament this 
big with a lot of fans behind us," Hall says. ' 

The Notre Dame women's tennis team has come a long way in a 
short time. The Irish have only been playing in Division I for 12 
years. They have produced a 201-112 record. So far this season 
they've proven they can play with the best in the country. If they can 
build on their early success,the Irish may be celebrating at the end 
of May on their home court. 0 

Something to fit 
any size appetite ... 
and budget 
54533 Terrace Lane 
277-7744 

54577 US Route 31 
277-7744 
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SPLI TERS 
FROM THE PRESSBOX 

Women's B-Ball· 1998 Record 16-7 
Streaking: Senior Mollie Pierick has started all 23 games this 
season, the only player on the Irish squad to do so. 
Prime Time Performer: Junior guard Danielle Green has 
scored 23 points off the bench in the team's last two games. 
Did You Know? If the Irish win 4 more games this season, it 
will mark the 5th straight 20-win season for Head Coach 
Muffet McGraw's team.' 
On the Horizon: Notre Dame travels to Connecticut 
Saturday to face the Big East-leading Huskies, followed by a 
final home contest against Rutgers on Feb .. 24. 

Men's B-Ball • 1997-98 Record 12-11 
Streaking: The Irish haven't won two games in a row since 
Jan. 11 and 15. 
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Prime Time Performer: All-America candidate Pat Garrity 
has poured in 82 points and grabbed 29 boards in Notre 
Dame's last three contests. CII 
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The fres!llnan is a leading candidate for Ro~kie: of the . 
. Year in the Central Collegiate Hockey As'sociation. His 22 ' , 
points ranks third among freshmen in the league and ties him • 
for fIrst among defensem,en. Eaton has also scored 13 'poii1t~ in 
his last nine games. 

.. . 

Edited by Corey Spinelli 

Hockey • ~997-98 Record 14-15-4 
Streaking: Senior center Steve Noble has played in 67 
consecutive games and 140 out of 141 in his career. 
Prime Time Performer: Aniket Dhadphale had back-to-back 
2-goal and 2-assist games this weekend and has 9 points in 
his last 4 games. 
Did You Know?Notre Dame's 2.97 GAA is on pace to . 
shatter the old Irish record of 3.4 set in the 1987-88 season. 
On the Horizon: The Icers, ~tilliooking to clinch a berth in 
the CCHA playoffs, travel to Northerri Michigan on Friday 
and Lake Superior State Saturday. 

Did You Know? The Irish are shooting a measly 33 percent 
(23-70) and are only 1-4 in sophomore guard Keith Friel's 
absence. 
On the Horizon: The Irish host Miami on Sunday at 12 p.m . 
and close out their home schedule in a nationally televised 
game against Georg~town Wednesday at 9 p.m. 

Men's Tennis • 1998 Record 5-2 
Streaking: Senior captain Danny Rothschild hasn't lost a 
singles match this season,going 7-0 in dual match play. . 
Prime Time Performer:. JunIor Brian Patterson won all 4 of 
his matches this past weekend (two in both singles and 
doubles). . 

. 'Did You Know? After their March 4 meeting with 
Michigan State, the Irish hit the road.for the remainder of 
the season. 
On the Horizon: Notre Dame travels to Louisville, Ky., for 
the National Team Indoor Tournament. 
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WHAT'S' A PARTY WITHOUT NOTRE DAME STUDENTS? THE IRISH GO CREOLE AS 
SCHOLASTIC LOOKS AT THE ULTIMATE ROAD TRIP: MARDI GRAS 

BY BRENDAN KENNY 

AND AARON J. NOLAN Beer, and lots of it. One word, and you 
. have yourself an ~ccurate descriptio~ 
of the annual festival known as Mardi 

Gras. When the booze and music start to 
flow through the streets of New Orleans, 
there's no mistaking it's Mardi Gras time. 
Every year during the days before Ash Wed
nesday, New Orleans kicks off the Lenten 
season with music, parades and ... beer. 

For one week, the Big Easy becomes a 
mecca for those seeking the chaos and rev
elry of Mardi Gras. One might think that, 
among the intoxicated mischief occurring 
on every street corner, the Catholic nature 
of the celebration is missing. Then the white 
baseball caps can be seen meandering 
through im overcrowded Bourbon Street, 
and there's no mistaking it. Notre Dame 
students have arrived. 

Mardi Gras, French for "Fat Tuesday," is 
actually the last day of a month-long party 
called "Carnival." It is supposedly the cra
ziest and most hectic day of all. The Frel1ch 

FEBRUARY 19, 1998 

Quarter attracts huge crowds to watch the 
cross-dressing costume parties. "The enter
tainment is so huge, even my parents go to 
watch on the last day," senior Marc La 
Fleur, a New Orleans native, says. La Fleur 

"3WQRlEANS IS 
T~ SEVEN 

DEADd SINS ALL 
ROLLED INTO 

ONE CITY 
o 

also claims that the city is relatively uncon
ventional throughoutthe year, but its quirki
ness is amplified during Mardi Gras. 

During the day, Mardi Gras rages with 
non-stop parades, dancing, boozing and 

other festivities. Many Notre Dame stu
dents generously sacrifice their Monday 
and Tuesday classes to be counted among 
the throng. Senior Mike Lish, who attended 
Mardi Gras last year and plans to return this 
year, spoke about the loose morals of the 
extravaganza. "The laws concerning public 
drunkenness, nudity and legal drinking ages 
don't apply at Mardi Gras," Lish says. 

One Mardi Gras tradition involves trin
kets of little monetary worth being thrown 
from parade floats, much to the delight of 
the crowd. The most traditional knick-knacks 
are the popular beaded necklaces. Of course, 
not just any beads can be used. "The beads 
become like money during Mardi Gras," 
Lish says. "You have to exchange the au
thentic beads if you want to do it right." The 

. more intricate the beads, the more people 
lunge for them. Other hot Mardi Gras items 
include stuffed animals, doubloons and plas

, tic cups which are usually emblazoned with 
the emblem of the parade krewe. 

Saint Mary's junior Suzanne Barrett, who 
is from nearby Mississippi, actually had the 
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SPLI TERS 
FROM THE PRESSBOX 

Women's B-Ball· 1998 Record 16-7 
Streaking: Senior Mollie Pierick has started all 23 games this 
season, the only player on the Irish squad to do so. 
Prime Time Performer: Junior guard Danielle Green has 
scored 23 points off the bench in the team's last two games. 
Did You Know? If the Irish win 4 more games this season, it 
will mark the 5th straight 20-win season for Head Coach 
Muffet McGraw's team.' 
On the Horizon: Notre Dame travels to Connecticut 
Saturday to face the Big East-leading Huskies, followed by a 
final home contest against Rutgers on Feb .. 24. 

Men's B-Ball • 1997-98 Record 12-11 
Streaking: The Irish haven't won two games in a row since 
Jan. 11 and 15. 

.5' 

Prime Time Performer: All-America candidate Pat Garrity 
has poured in 82 points and grabbed 29 boards in Notre 
Dame's last three contests. CII 
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The fres!llnan is a leading candidate for Ro~kie: of the . 
. Year in the Central Collegiate Hockey As'sociation. His 22 ' , 
points ranks third among freshmen in the league and ties him • 
for fIrst among defensem,en. Eaton has also scored 13 'poii1t~ in 
his last nine games. 
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Hockey • ~997-98 Record 14-15-4 
Streaking: Senior center Steve Noble has played in 67 
consecutive games and 140 out of 141 in his career. 
Prime Time Performer: Aniket Dhadphale had back-to-back 
2-goal and 2-assist games this weekend and has 9 points in 
his last 4 games. 
Did You Know?Notre Dame's 2.97 GAA is on pace to . 
shatter the old Irish record of 3.4 set in the 1987-88 season. 
On the Horizon: The Icers, ~tilliooking to clinch a berth in 
the CCHA playoffs, travel to Northerri Michigan on Friday 
and Lake Superior State Saturday. 

Did You Know? The Irish are shooting a measly 33 percent 
(23-70) and are only 1-4 in sophomore guard Keith Friel's 
absence. 
On the Horizon: The Irish host Miami on Sunday at 12 p.m . 
and close out their home schedule in a nationally televised 
game against Georg~town Wednesday at 9 p.m. 

Men's Tennis • 1998 Record 5-2 
Streaking: Senior captain Danny Rothschild hasn't lost a 
singles match this season,going 7-0 in dual match play. . 
Prime Time Performer:. JunIor Brian Patterson won all 4 of 
his matches this past weekend (two in both singles and 
doubles). . 

. 'Did You Know? After their March 4 meeting with 
Michigan State, the Irish hit the road.for the remainder of 
the season. 
On the Horizon: Notre Dame travels to Louisville, Ky., for 
the National Team Indoor Tournament. 
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WHAT'S' A PARTY WITHOUT NOTRE DAME STUDENTS? THE IRISH GO CREOLE AS 
SCHOLASTIC LOOKS AT THE ULTIMATE ROAD TRIP: MARDI GRAS 

BY BRENDAN KENNY 

AND AARON J. NOLAN Beer, and lots of it. One word, and you 
. have yourself an ~ccurate descriptio~ 
of the annual festival known as Mardi 

Gras. When the booze and music start to 
flow through the streets of New Orleans, 
there's no mistaking it's Mardi Gras time. 
Every year during the days before Ash Wed
nesday, New Orleans kicks off the Lenten 
season with music, parades and ... beer. 

For one week, the Big Easy becomes a 
mecca for those seeking the chaos and rev
elry of Mardi Gras. One might think that, 
among the intoxicated mischief occurring 
on every street corner, the Catholic nature 
of the celebration is missing. Then the white 
baseball caps can be seen meandering 
through im overcrowded Bourbon Street, 
and there's no mistaking it. Notre Dame 
students have arrived. 

Mardi Gras, French for "Fat Tuesday," is 
actually the last day of a month-long party 
called "Carnival." It is supposedly the cra
ziest and most hectic day of all. The Frel1ch 
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Quarter attracts huge crowds to watch the 
cross-dressing costume parties. "The enter
tainment is so huge, even my parents go to 
watch on the last day," senior Marc La 
Fleur, a New Orleans native, says. La Fleur 
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also claims that the city is relatively uncon
ventional throughoutthe year, but its quirki
ness is amplified during Mardi Gras. 

During the day, Mardi Gras rages with 
non-stop parades, dancing, boozing and 

other festivities. Many Notre Dame stu
dents generously sacrifice their Monday 
and Tuesday classes to be counted among 
the throng. Senior Mike Lish, who attended 
Mardi Gras last year and plans to return this 
year, spoke about the loose morals of the 
extravaganza. "The laws concerning public 
drunkenness, nudity and legal drinking ages 
don't apply at Mardi Gras," Lish says. 

One Mardi Gras tradition involves trin
kets of little monetary worth being thrown 
from parade floats, much to the delight of 
the crowd. The most traditional knick-knacks 
are the popular beaded necklaces. Of course, 
not just any beads can be used. "The beads 
become like money during Mardi Gras," 
Lish says. "You have to exchange the au
thentic beads if you want to do it right." The 

. more intricate the beads, the more people 
lunge for them. Other hot Mardi Gras items 
include stuffed animals, doubloons and plas

, tic cups which are usually emblazoned with 
the emblem of the parade krewe. 

Saint Mary's junior Suzanne Barrett, who 
is from nearby Mississippi, actually had the 
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honor of participating in the throwing tradi
tion. Last year she was named one of the 
Gulf Coast Carnival Association's maids, 
which gave her the opportunity to throw 
from the association's float. "It's a lot of 
fun," Barrett says. "Everybody gets into it. 
I threw out beads, cups and things and 
people went for them." By throwing the 
semi-precious merchandise, parade 
throwers become gods to the wild Mardi 
Gras crowds. 

Don't think for a minute that some people 
won't do anything for a string of Mardi Gras 
beads. It's not uncommon to see women 
lifting their tops in order to attract the atten
tion of male bead-throwers. This is one of 
sophomore Nick Arcos' fondest memories 
of his trip to Mardi Gras last year. "It was 
chaotic," he says. "The women exposing 
themselves would have to be the highlight. 
Women were taking their tops off, and guys 
were pulling their pants down. It was the 
seven deadly sins all rolled into one city." In 
one particular incident, Arcos went to use 
the men's room. Upon entering, he noticed 
that there were no lines for the urinals, an 
atypical sight during Mardi Gras. When he 
left the restroom he found out why. There 
was a line outside, but instead of a toilet, it 
was a woman that all the men were waiting 
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LAWS CONCERNING 
PUBLIC) DRUNKEN
NESS, ,Nl@TY AND 
LEG~ DRINKING 

AGES DON'T APPLY 
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for, who was taking the concept of the 
kissing booth to a new and creative level. 

Barrett is quick to downplay the amount 
of debauchery and ribald antics of the Car
nival season. "Not everyone lifts up their 
shirts," she says. "Most people stay clothed. 
People will kill each other for beads, but 
don't have to remove their tops to get them." 

Most partygoers spend their nights wan
dering around New Orleans, going to par
ties and bars and taking in the spectacle of 
the city. The notorious Bourbon Street is 
always filled with drunken disorder and 
excitement. Most of the buildings on Bour
bon have balconies filled with people yell
ing to the pedestrians and exchanging other 
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sorts of "questionable" formalities. Accord
ing to Lish, even cops go around with video 
cameras to record the naked exploits. 

The festival is usually heavily populated 
with college students. "There are lots of 
college students who show up every year," 
Barrett says. "They come from all over the 
country to have fun." According to Lish, an 
unofficial Notre Dame reunion takes place 
every night at midnight at the back of Pat 
O'Brien's Bar. The popular tavern is known 
for its piano music and the famous New 
Orleans drink, "The Hurricane." 

As tempting as taking a road trip to Mardi 
Gras may seem, keep in mind that at this 
point of the year, any plans to head down to 
New Orleans may remainjustthat. Fat Tues
day is only a few days away, and the Carni
val is already underway. Good luck to those 
hoping to get a hotel room within a 20-mile 
radius of Bourbon Street. But take heart: 
there's always next year, and, unless there's 
a Second Coming, there'll always be an
other Mardi Gras. 0 
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• M E M 0 S FROM THE 0 V A to F F I. C E 

An Affair to Remember 
Is ourpresident as'crooked as ,Paula Jones claims he is? 
Out of Bounds takes a cinematic approach.to Clinton s sex scandal 

If you ilaven' t noticed over the past couple Tn order to clear his name, Ernest enlists the It's no coincidence that Casablanca 
weeks, ,Bill Clinton has been in deep help of his old buddy, Vern. - Vernon means "white house." The script of the 
doo-doo. The alleged object ofhisaffec- Jordan, that is. "If YOllcould just shut this famous Michael Curtiz film appears to be 

tions this time: former White House iritern girl's mouth-for me, I'd shorinuff appreci- a foreshadowing of all the hijinks of the 
Monica Lewinsky. While Lewinsky-gate, ate it, Vern. Give her a job at Revlon, or . Clinton administration. A dead ringer for 
itself may be serious business, OOB sees something, knowwhuddimean?" 'HumphreyBogart, President Clinton plays 
definite parallelsbetween the currentpresi- Meanwhile, when a mining company Rick Blaine, an exiled American freedom
dential scandal and some of Hollywood's wants to tear down the camp in order to dig.fighter stuck running a nightclub in the 
most cherished movies. OOB wanted to 'up some rare minerals, who comes to the Moroccan city of Casablanca. When his 
s'ee what would. happen when cinematic rescue? Why Al "Granola" Gore, of course. ex-flamellsa (afresh-faced Lewinsky) hap
masterpieces and presidential sc.andal col- When Gore attacks the mining company pens upon his club, it stirs up old emotions 
lided.Here are a few possibilities: ' president with a chainsaw saying, "This.is for the chubby hair-qu~en - emotions he 

·Coldfinger. In this movie, Clinton re- for my friend, the North American Blue mustcontain,becausetheweaselyCaptain 
places the original Goldfinger star, Sean Spruce," you'li think twice about tampering Renauit (Starr) has Ills eye on the couple. 
Connery, as. British secret , agent 007. In- with Mother Earth. In the final scene, when Clinton sees 
'stead of dodging bowler hats thrown by All the 'President's Women. It's a wild' Lewinskyoffatthe airport and says, "We'll 
Japanesemanservants,Clintonmustdodge take ,on the 1976 classic All the President' salways have D.C. Here's looking at you, 
allegationsofacceptingcontributionsfrom Men,in which Robelt Redford and Dustin kid,"jutting the knuckle of his index finger 
Japanese businessmen. The.evil Auric Hoffman phiy Bob Woodward and Carl ,forward for added emphasis, there's not a 
GoldfInger (gloriously portrayed by Ken- . Bernstein, the Washington Post reporters dry eye in the house. 
neth Starr)initiates Operation Grand Slam. " whoseinvestigatiqns into Watergate even
Clinton misinterprets the name and chases tually .led 'to the resignation of Richard 
after a gorgeous Russian villain (played by , " Nixon. In the OOB version, Wolf Blitzer 
Lewinsky) shouting such suave Bond say- and Sam Donaldson join forces to bring the 
ings as, :'Hey, I bet you never knew Arkan- Clinton administration, to its knees, while 
sas had a panhandle" and "How about a earning sky-high ratings for theirnews pro- . 
tour of the Washington Monument?" Pierce grams. The source of their investigation,· 
Brosnan, eat your heart out. . . ' just like in the original, is Deep Throat, but 
,BubbflGoesto Tramp (base-don the Jim this time the role is played by Linda Tripp, 

'Carney classi~, Ernest Gqes to Camp) . .. fOrn1erLewinsky confidante all,d resident 
Our shameless president confidently, and," tattle-tale. Deep Throat, jealous that she 
appropri~tely" filis Varney's shoes liS' was the only woman in the Di~trict of Co
everyone's' favorite clueless ~ hick, Ernest', " lumbia not to ,be s~duced by the president, 
P. WorreL"This tinie, Emestgets himself blows Clinton's cover by blabhing allover 
into .a billd' w,hen he sleeps ~ith Camp , the networks; And they say revenge is a lost 
Ki.rkakee~ s, secretary, . M()nica Lewin*y. art , 
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honor of participating in the throwing tradi
tion. Last year she was named one of the 
Gulf Coast Carnival Association's maids, 
which gave her the opportunity to throw 
from the association's float. "It's a lot of 
fun," Barrett says. "Everybody gets into it. 
I threw out beads, cups and things and 
people went for them." By throwing the 
semi-precious merchandise, parade 
throwers become gods to the wild Mardi 
Gras crowds. 

Don't think for a minute that some people 
won't do anything for a string of Mardi Gras 
beads. It's not uncommon to see women 
lifting their tops in order to attract the atten
tion of male bead-throwers. This is one of 
sophomore Nick Arcos' fondest memories 
of his trip to Mardi Gras last year. "It was 
chaotic," he says. "The women exposing 
themselves would have to be the highlight. 
Women were taking their tops off, and guys 
were pulling their pants down. It was the 
seven deadly sins all rolled into one city." In 
one particular incident, Arcos went to use 
the men's room. Upon entering, he noticed 
that there were no lines for the urinals, an 
atypical sight during Mardi Gras. When he 
left the restroom he found out why. There 
was a line outside, but instead of a toilet, it 
was a woman that all the men were waiting 
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for, who was taking the concept of the 
kissing booth to a new and creative level. 

Barrett is quick to downplay the amount 
of debauchery and ribald antics of the Car
nival season. "Not everyone lifts up their 
shirts," she says. "Most people stay clothed. 
People will kill each other for beads, but 
don't have to remove their tops to get them." 

Most partygoers spend their nights wan
dering around New Orleans, going to par
ties and bars and taking in the spectacle of 
the city. The notorious Bourbon Street is 
always filled with drunken disorder and 
excitement. Most of the buildings on Bour
bon have balconies filled with people yell
ing to the pedestrians and exchanging other 
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sorts of "questionable" formalities. Accord
ing to Lish, even cops go around with video 
cameras to record the naked exploits. 

The festival is usually heavily populated 
with college students. "There are lots of 
college students who show up every year," 
Barrett says. "They come from all over the 
country to have fun." According to Lish, an 
unofficial Notre Dame reunion takes place 
every night at midnight at the back of Pat 
O'Brien's Bar. The popular tavern is known 
for its piano music and the famous New 
Orleans drink, "The Hurricane." 

As tempting as taking a road trip to Mardi 
Gras may seem, keep in mind that at this 
point of the year, any plans to head down to 
New Orleans may remainjustthat. Fat Tues
day is only a few days away, and the Carni
val is already underway. Good luck to those 
hoping to get a hotel room within a 20-mile 
radius of Bourbon Street. But take heart: 
there's always next year, and, unless there's 
a Second Coming, there'll always be an
other Mardi Gras. 0 
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weeks, ,Bill Clinton has been in deep help of his old buddy, Vern. - Vernon means "white house." The script of the 
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tions this time: former White House iritern girl's mouth-for me, I'd shorinuff appreci- a foreshadowing of all the hijinks of the 
Monica Lewinsky. While Lewinsky-gate, ate it, Vern. Give her a job at Revlon, or . Clinton administration. A dead ringer for 
itself may be serious business, OOB sees something, knowwhuddimean?" 'HumphreyBogart, President Clinton plays 
definite parallelsbetween the currentpresi- Meanwhile, when a mining company Rick Blaine, an exiled American freedom
dential scandal and some of Hollywood's wants to tear down the camp in order to dig.fighter stuck running a nightclub in the 
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·Coldfinger. In this movie, Clinton re- for my friend, the North American Blue mustcontain,becausetheweaselyCaptain 
places the original Goldfinger star, Sean Spruce," you'li think twice about tampering Renauit (Starr) has Ills eye on the couple. 
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Picture this:it's 8 p.m. and you're stand- of their favorite show. Whatever the cost, started watching the drama only because his 
ing in a dorm hallway. Normally, the these fans won't be kept away from the girlfriend made him. He soon became 
hall is bustling with activity: students television set when their sacred program is hooked. He feels that Party of Five is a 

coming in and out of rooms, people yelling, on. God help the poor kid watching a sport- strong show for three reasons: "It has beau-

music playing. But ~;;~~~=~==~~~:ii='~~5~a~~~~~;;gz~ tiful women, excel-
at that moment, all , lent plots, and beauti-
of the doors are, ful women," he says. 
closed and the hall- Not everyone 
wayispracticallysi- watches the show for 
lent. Then you hear its visual appeal. 
a burst of laughter : Some people, like se-
coming from behind ' niorThuy Kolik, have 
one of the Closed been loyal fans of 
doors, or maybe Party of Five since the 
'somebody .yells, show's humble roots 
,lWhat, are you as a Nielsen punch-
crazy? He loves you, ing bag wi~h Ii small-
stupid. Take him: but-tenacious fan 
back!" base. "I used to like 

What's going on? : the show because I 
Chances are, thought it was inter-

you've stumbled esting plot-wise," 
into the dorm while Kolik says. "Now I 
a favorite TV pro- like it because it's sad 
gram is airing. Is it ' and is a great way to 
Must-See-Thurs- put off school work." 
day? Simpsons Sun- Kolik has tuned in to 
day? Is Judge Judy Party of Five weekly 
about to deliver the since the show's pilot 
verdict? If so, it's a safe bet that a television ing event when Friends time rolls around;' episode. reason I watch is be-
is playing behind everyone of those closed he's about to get crushed like Ross after the cause I have been since the very beginning 
doors. breakup. and the" storylines can really suck you in," 

Each dorm on campus has its share of Freshman Jon Troy has been a faithful Kolik says. 
"cultists" - viewers who are obsessed fans Party of Five fanatic for several years. He Since it usually follows the Wednesday 
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night weep-fest, Beverly Hills 90210 hooks 
Party of Five fans, too. Both are popular 
campus shows. Freshman Brian Skorney 
has watched 90210 religiously ever since 
the show debuted eight years ago, back 
when the· characters were all still in high 
school and Shannen Doherty'S nickname 
rhymed with witch. "The rampant drug use 
during the college years and late high school 
years provided for some great entertain~ 
ment on a weekly basis," Skorney says. 

Skorney's favorite episode of90210 was 
the show where Dylan got married to the 
mob boss's daughter. "The mob guy acci
dentally had someone kill his own daughter 
instead of Dylan. It was absolutely monu
mental as the last episode that had Dylan in 
it." 

The show's fans are just as addicted to 
90210 as the characters are to cocaine. "It's 
lik~ heroin," 
Skorney says. 
"The first time 
you see it you 
wonder why 
you wo'uld' 
w~ste your 
time doing 
something so 
stupid. Pretty 
soon you're 
hooked, even though after every episode 
you say it's the last." 

For fans of- more serious dramas, they 
don't get ,more powerful than the Emmy
award winning cops-and-lawyers show Law 
& Order. Senior John Vadaparampil has 
been a weekly watcher since his junior year 
of high school when a friend tuned him into 
the show. "I watch it religiously every week, . 
even if I have a test the next day," 
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Vadaparampil says. "It's the number one 
priority in my life." 
, As far as comedies go, The Simpsons is 

always on people's list of favorites. Fresh
man Dan Duffy has been a devoted fan of 
the cartoon family ever since they first ap
peared on The Tracy Ullman Show, nearly a 
decade ago. His favorite aspect of the show 
is the buffoonish Homer, who provides both 
side-splitting slapstick and remarkably witty 
sayings. "I love the sarcasm in The 
Simpsons," Duffy says. "My favorite quote 
was when Homer said, 'Ah, alcohol ... the 
cause and solution to all of life's prob
lems! '" No wonder the show is a favorite on 
campus. 

Daytime soaps are also wildly popular 
among Notre Dame students. Themostpopu
lar of the bunch is easily Days of Our Lives, 
but Guiding Light and Sunset Beach aJso 

boast devoted viewers. Some students re
portedly organize their class schedule around 
Days, leaving plenty of time in between 
classes in order to catch their soap. 

Sophomore Casey Becker has been aDays 
fan for five years. "I know that soaps are 
stupid, but they're really addictive," she 
says. "I didn't think that I was going to 
become a fan when I saw Days the firsttime, 
but pretty soon I started to watch it more and 

:,more often." Though she is quick to point 
but their faults, Becker is just as likely to 
defend the soap's seemingly shoddy ap
pearance. "Sure, the acting is bad and the 
plots are really corny, but that's just part of 
the screwball charm," she says. "I would 
advise everybody out there to watch one or 
two episodes of Days and see if you don't 
get hooked on it." 

And be honest, how many people out 
there are devout viewers of Judge Judy? 
Don't be shy - it can happen to anybody. 
There is something hypnotic about the way 
her defendimts get into more and more 
trouble with our favorite Judge by rambling 
on senselessly after she tells them to be 
quiet. Who doesn't get a tiny shiver of joy 
when Judy rips into one of the defendants? 
One would think they'd be smart enough to 
just shut their mouths. "I'm completely ad-
dicted to Judge Judy," junior Julie Dwyer 
says. "At first I only turned on the television 
to keep myself company, just in the back
ground. Now you can't drag me away from 
the tube when my show is on! I love Judy's 
sense of humor; the way she makes the 
defendants look like idiots. I think the show 
is hilarious." 

Must-See' TV, with its triple-threat of 
Seinfeld, Friends and ER remains a must-

. see favorite in many dorm sections. Senior 
Matthew Phelan has been a fan of ER since 
day one. Although he started watching the 
show because he had nothing better to do, he 
soon became hooked. And if there is anyone 
left in America who hadn;t seen an episode 
of ER, Phelan won't hesitate to tell them 
about it. "It's almost as stimulating as 
Melrose Place," he says. 

Speaking of 
stimulation, 

"".""", •• , .•.• ', Thursday is alsb 
a night of Must
See-TV for 
freshman Brad 
Mohnke, 
a faithful 
Friends watch
er. "It deals 
with real life is-

sues in an unbelievable way, which I find 
humorous," he says. 

The next time you're bored with your 
. organic chemistry problem set or tired of 
, reading A Long Day's Journey Into Night, 
find the room in your section where every
one hangs out, see what's playing and enjoy 

. the bliss of complete liberation from re-
sponsibility., "Hey, it beats doing home
work," Troy says. 0 
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I Dream ofB. "dget' 
Throughsupernatural intervention, one freshman 
discovers a cure for the winter blahs 

BY PATRICK DOWNES Distressed, depressed, bored, the 
young man bounced a ball against 
his dorm window. Two words, a 

simple sentence, repeated over and over in 
his tired mind. February sucks. February 
sucks. February sucks. Cabin Fever, that 
unfortunate February malady, was victim
izing the helpless freshman. 

And this year the despair was deeper. His 
great alcoholic kiddieland was no more. 
Finis. 

The young man wandered, sober and im
prisoned, down his hallway. The walls, 
painted an institutional shade of white, were 
closing in on him. Nothing appeared before 
him but arow of locked doors and, in the 
distance, a small object. 

A Godsend! An object! Something to 
break the maddening continuity! The young 
man sprinted and greedily reached for the 
object. He huddled in the comer with his 
new possession and examined its every de
tail. It was a lamp, he was sure. But it was 
unlike any lamp he'd seen before. It was 
shaped, like an oblong teapot and had a 
smudge on the spout. 

A strange idea struck the young man. He 
would clean the lamp! Yes he would. He 
retreated to the too-familiar surroundings of 
his room and took his tarnish remover from 
underneath his sink (doesn't everyone have 
some?). The young man grabbed an old pair 
of underwear, applied the solution to his rag 
and scrubbed. By God, he would clean that 
lamp! . . 

But then something unexpected happened. 
A genie materialized in his room and stepped 
on his PlayStation. But the young man was 
too shocked to worry about his PlayStation 
- even though it cost a pretty penny. There 
was a freakin' genie in his room! 

. FEBRUARY ~19, 1998 

The genie, with his purple M.C. Hammer man. "And what is the second Sacred Activ
pants ruffling and his pecs rippling, crossed ity?" 
his arms and stood silently. The freshman "Since Bridget's demise, Heel that there 
examined the towering genie for several is an unfortunate absence of moral deprav-
minutes and finally broke the silence. ity on this campus," said the genie. "There-

"Who are you?" he asked, predictably. fore, Thou Shalt Browse For Porn On The 
"I am Balthazar ben Akbar ben Benjamin Internet. If you can't get your fill of imIno

ben Billkirk al bar," answered the genie. ralityfromabottle,getitfromyourmouse." 
"But you can call me Steve." "Ahh, surely a wise prescription, 0 great 

"Well, OK, Steve. But, what in tarnation Steve." 
are you doing on my PlayStation?" asked "Thirdly, Thou Shalt Watch TV." 
the young man. "That seems pretty obvious, 0 great 

"I have come to provide you with the Steve," said the young man sarcastically. 
answer to your woes," said the genie. "Watch your tone with me, sonny," re-

"Woohoo!" cried the young man. "I can plied Steve. "TV mimics alcohol in its det
finally wave away my woes! When do I get rimental physical effects. More than one 
to make my three wishes?" person has had their stomach pumped after 

"Well," said Steve, "unfortunately, I watching an episode ofXena: WarriorPrin
haven't paid my dues to the wish-granters' cess. So thou shalt shut up and watch TV." 
union, so you'll have to settle for the wis- "Yes, 0 great Steve." 
dam I can dispense." "And fmally, If Thou Insisteth On Drink-

The young man replied that any wisdom ing, Thou Shalt Play Old." 
the genie could share would be welcome, "How shalt we do this, 0 great Steve?" 
but secretly he damned Jimmy ben Hoffa "Simple, young one. Dye your hair white, 
and the rest of the wish-granters' union. strap on some Depends and a hospital robe, 
"Whadya got?" asked the young man. grab a walker and go to the nearest carous-

"I am here to offer you four Sacred Ac- ing establishing. Thou art bound to fool the 
tivities that will become entertainment most intelligent of bouncers." 
staples for all under-21s stuck in the winter "Thou art crafty as well as wise, 0 great 
doldrums at Notte Dame," said the genie, Steve," 
"First of all, Thou Shalt Attend Basketball . "Don't I know it." 
Games." Justthen there came a knock on the door 

"B ut how is a basketball game more fun and the genie vanished in a glittery cloud of 
than an evening of debauchery at a now- dust. The young man's neighbor came into 
defunct underage bar, 0 great Steve?" ques- the room and asked, "Dude, do you want to 
tioned the young man. . check out the hoops tonight? Hey man, what 

"It's simple, my young friend," respondeci happened to your PlayStation?" 
Steve. "Alcohol is a depressant and so is The young man stood silently for a mo
your basketball team's record. Who needs ment, glancing around the room. After col
Bridget's when you can experience a more lecting his thoughts, he replied, "Sure; I'll 
natural angst in the Joyce Center?" . go to the game. I just have to catch this 

"Truly, you are wise," said the young episode of The Pauly Shore Show." 0 
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the young man. "That seems pretty obvious, 0 great 

"I have come to provide you with the Steve," said the young man sarcastically. 
answer to your woes," said the genie. "Watch your tone with me, sonny," re-

"Woohoo!" cried the young man. "I can plied Steve. "TV mimics alcohol in its det
finally wave away my woes! When do I get rimental physical effects. More than one 
to make my three wishes?" person has had their stomach pumped after 

"Well," said Steve, "unfortunately, I watching an episode ofXena: WarriorPrin
haven't paid my dues to the wish-granters' cess. So thou shalt shut up and watch TV." 
union, so you'll have to settle for the wis- "Yes, 0 great Steve." 
dam I can dispense." "And fmally, If Thou Insisteth On Drink-
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staples for all under-21s stuck in the winter "Thou art crafty as well as wise, 0 great 
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defunct underage bar, 0 great Steve?" ques- the room and asked, "Dude, do you want to 
tioned the young man. . check out the hoops tonight? Hey man, what 

"It's simple, my young friend," respondeci happened to your PlayStation?" 
Steve. "Alcohol is a depressant and so is The young man stood silently for a mo
your basketball team's record. Who needs ment, glancing around the room. After col
Bridget's when you can experience a more lecting his thoughts, he replied, "Sure; I'll 
natural angst in the Joyce Center?" . go to the game. I just have to catch this 

"Truly, you are wise," said the young episode of The Pauly Shore Show." 0 
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Chelsea Gets Social 
The country's most famous college'student; Chelsea 

Clinton;reportedly had a fairly normal fIrst term at Stanford . 
University despite constant .surveillance by the Se~ret 
Service and being singled out by her fellow students. A 
correspondent for aac stated that Chelsea is often seen at 
a variety' of cainpus events including fraternity parties 
where she is routinely kicked in the head by crowd surfers .. 
Many students wonder how Chelsea can fully experience 
tOlll::ge'life, iIicluding' dating; while bt:;ingconstantly 
watched;' but reports coming out of Stanford say that 
Chelsea is having more success ofla.teafte~ getting J:liIits 

. from her father on sneaking dates pastthe Secret Service. " 

Study For Nothing 
The University of Akron recently paid $992,000 to settle four 

lawsuits fIled by 28 graduates who claimed the university had failed 
in its promise to accredit the program they were enrolled in. The 
graduates, after receiving their surgeon's assistant program de
grees, sued UA in 1996 when the program was dropped for the 
1996-97 school year. The graduates charged that the lack of 
accreditation made their degrees less valuable, thereby making 
them surgical assistants whose jobs would pay less and carry less 
clout. Akron offIcials declined aac an interview to comment on 
the settlement, but a statement released by the university called the 
dispute "the result of a misunderstanding over state professional
licensing requirements." The statement concluded that the univer
sity meant no harm and did no wrong except for sucking large 
amounts of money from students and giving them worthless diplo
mas for their efforts. 
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McDonald at the Mellon 
Saturday Night Live star Norm McDonald recently made a 

speaking appearance at Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh 
where he spoke on every college student's three favorite subjects: 
drugs, alcohol and sex. A university spokesperson stated that 
inviting McDonald to speak was just one of many attempts to spice 
up the boring campus atmosphere at CMU. McDonald was led on 
a tour of the campus where he took in numerous sights, including 
the newly "expanded" football stadium (now able to accommodate 
a Whopping 1,200 spectators) and the campus bookstore, where he 
refused to buy anythiJ;g with Carnegie Mellon printed on it. 

An unconfirmed source reported that McDonald appeared com
pletely plastered when he took the podium but that he sobered up 
over the course of his speech. When asked about his reasons for 
being intoxicated, McDonald replied in vintage Weekend Update 
fashion, "Well, after the Steelers' got knocked from the playoffs, 
there's nothing else to do in this city but get drunk." 

Recruits Race to.U of M 
Many college football fans believe the season ends once the bowl 

games are over and the final poll comes out, but it is just the 
beginning for the hundreds of football coaches trying to recruit the 
best high school stars. Lloyd Carr, after coaching the University of 
Michigan to a national championship, had further reason to cel
ebrate as sports analysts named the Wolverines. the unofficial 
winner of this year's recruiting wars. Michigan even stole a pros
pect from the grasp ·of the Fighting Irish: David Terrell, a speedy 
wideout from Richmond, Va., who had given Notre Dame a verbal 
commitment. aac was not able to contact Terrell and inquire as to 
the reasons for his change of heari~ A source from the Michigan 
coaching staff, however, explained that it was actually an easy 
decision forTerrell, saying, "Coach Carr simply laid down the law 
that David would be required to attend all his cl~sses but that the 

.new BMW should help'him get there 011 time!' 
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All Shows in Stereo . 
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2:15 5:30 9:00 
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All Shows in Stereo . 
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Jennifer Johnson is 
a sophomore from 

Crown Point, Ind. As 
a committee member 

for the Sophomore 
Literary Festival, she 
was last seen carous

ing with filmmakers 
and poets. 
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Self-Definition by Jennifer Johnson 

T he sun beat down on top of my head with 
so much heat, I felt the part in my hair. 
I sat' at an outdoor cafe and the light blinded 

me every once in a while as it glinted off the passing 
traffic. On the table lay a map and a schedule. I 
glanced at them as if they held the key to Shangri-la. 
But it was just a pretense for listening ... to the drone 
of the traffic in the background, to nonchalant talk of 
Nobels and Austria in the foreground. I swore that 
was the best iced coffee I'd ever tasted. And I was 
alone. 

But not anymore. 
This happened in Boston the summer before my 

senior year of high school. I had been chosen to 
participate in a program where I took two college
level classes and in return, got to see what college life 
was supposed to be like. College seemed like the deep 
end of a pool, and I had been thrown into it. No one 
helped me - they just waited to see if I could swim. 

There were no counselors, no single-sex dorms, no 
parietals and there was no First Year of Studies. 
Everyone was competitive and seemed smarter than 
me. They wrote articles for Seventeen orprogramIlled 
for National Public Radio. Some had internships at 
the Centers for Disease Control. They differed from 
each other in every way imaginable. One roommate's 
idea of a good time was hiking through mountains in 
Greece, and the other's was going to raves in Long 
Beach. I couldn't fit in, not because I'm some sort of 
misanthrope, but because there was no, base group 
into which I could assimilate. Everyone was so com
pletely different, there was no chance to conform. For 
the first time in my life, I had no choice but to be 
myself. 

This presented a problem, for ~ found, much to my 
surprise, that many of the essential components that 
I thought comprised me weren't essential at all. 
Hanging around the same people in high school had 
determined the way I dressed, the music I listened to, 
and my attitudes toward others. But while I was in 
Boston, I became me. It was great. I discovered sides 
of myself that I never knew existed. I started doing the 
things I wanted to do. I went places alone if no one 
else wanted to go, and I met people I never would. 
have considered talking to before. It was one of the 
best times of my life. 

Now I've been at Notre Dame two years. The 
longer I stay here, the harder I find it to stay myself. 
There are 8,000 other Notre Dame students out there, 
with (supposedly) the same background and the same 
goals as I have. And I've found that if everyone 
already seems a lot like you, it's hard not to conform. 
J. Crew is beginning to seem like an attractive (al
though somewhat expensive) resource for clothes. 
And worse yet, the music on 92.9 seems to be getting 
better and better. What is happening to me? 

We all like to think we're individuals, but how do 
you know who you are if you go out with the same 
people every weekend, or if you always go to the 
same places? How do you know you're not just part 
of the amorphous mass of those around you? A little 
Dave Matthews Band here, a little plaid-shirt-and
khakis there, all stuck together with some beer and 
plenty ,of Papa John's. This is not necessarily such a 
bad thing. Papa John's is pretty good, and khakis go 
with everything. But how,do we know where our 
surroundings end and we begin? 

It scares me to thipk that I'm blending in. The 'place 
where you live has a great effect on what type of 
person you become - not simply in surface charac
teristics, such as music and clothing, but in deeper 
ways as well. Music and clothes are outward reflec
tions of who w~,are, and superficial changes are signs 
of changes within. Have you ever heard the saying, 
"If you smile enough, eventually you will feel bet
ter"? In the same way, if all I listen to is the sugary pop 
on the radio and all I wear has been shipped directly 
from Prep Central, eventually I will become a prep 
who listens to sugary pop. It's easy to become so' 
comfortable in a setting that we end up not just 
comfortable, but complacent - and start to reflect 
our surroundings, not ourselves. 

So this semester, do something that reflects you. 
Do something that stretches your conception of your
self. Buy the CD that your roommate will hate, but 
you love. Learn how to play the sport you always 
thought was so cool, but never seemed to have time 
for. We shouldn't be shy in this pursuit, for this is the 
pursuit of life. What may look like the more difficult 
path may be the one that opens a side of ourselves we 
never knew we had. Being a Domer is great, but we 
must also be true to ourselves. 0 
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Fried Rice 
fin! .ill 

Vegetable Fried Rice 3.29 5.29 
Chicken Fried Rice 3.79 5.79 
Shrimp Fried Rice 3.99 5.99 
Beef Fried Rice 3.99 5.99 
Combination Fried Rice 5.49 7.49 

Chicken-Shrimp-Vegetable 
'Szechuan Fried Rice 5.49 7.49 

Chicken-Shrimp-Vegetable 

SOUp 
Hot and Sour Soup 
Wanton Soup 

Egg Drop Soup 

1.49 
2.49 

0.99 

Customer's Choices 
'Chicken in Hot Garlic Sauce 5.99 
'Kung Pao Chicken 5.99 
Cashew Chicken 5.99 
Almond Chicken 5.99 
Curry Chicken 5.99 
Chicken Chop Suey 5.99 
Sweet & Sour Chicken 5.99 
Chicken with Broccoli 6.49 
Fresh Mushroom Chicken 6.49 
Chicken with Zucchini 6.49 
Chicken with Peapods 7.49 
Orange-Flavored Chicken 7.99 
Empress Chicken 7.99 
Sesame Chicken 7.99 
'General Tso's Chicken 7.99 
'Hunan Beef 6.99 
Mongolian Beef 6.99 
Pepper Steak 6.99 
Fresh Mushroom Beef 6.99 
Beef Chop Suey 6.99 
Beef with Broccoli 7.49 
Beef with Peapods 7.49 
Orange-Flavored Beef 7.99 
Beef in Oyster Sauce 7.99 

Fat Free Dishes 
(Served with Steamed Rice) 

Vegetable 'Deluxe 5.49 
Stir-Fry Broccoli 

in Brown Sauce 5.69 
Steamed Broccoli 4.99 
Steamed Cauliflower 4.99 
Steamed String Beans 5.25 
Steamed Cabbage 3.99 

House Specials 
Noodles with Sauce Pint Qt. 

Vegetable Sauteed Noodles 3.69 5.69 
Chicken Sauteed Noodles 3.99 5.99 
Beef Sauteed Noodles 4.69 6.69 
Shrimp Sauteed Noodles 4.69 6.69 
Combination Sauteed Noodles 

Chicken-Shrimp-Veg 5.79 7.79 
'Szechuan Sauteed Noodles 5.79 7.79 

Chicken-Shrimp-Veg 

Appetizers 
Egg Roll 0.99 
Cream Cheese Wonton (6) 2.29 
Pot Stickers (6) 2.49 

Luncheon Specials 
11:00 am to 2:30 pm 

[Served with Egg Roll, Soup of the Day, Cookies] 

1. Sauteed Noodles 3.99 
[Choice of Vegetable, Chicken, Beef or Shrimp] 

2. Fried Rice 3.99 
Choice of Vegetabhi, Chicken, Beef or Shrimp 

Chinese Cuisine 
Delivery Hours: 

Mon-Sun 
5:00 to Midnight 

271-0125 

3. Vegetable Deluxe 4.75 '0/)' !M"'¥! 4. Steamed Broccoli wlsauce 4.75 ,:': " 

5. Chicken in Hot Garlice Sauce 4.75 ',',,' , @,',,' 
6. 'Kung Pao Chicken 4.75 ',' , ' 
7. Cashew Chicken 4.75; , 
8. Sesame Chicken 5.25 ' 
9. General Tso's Chicken 5.25 
10. Sweet & Sour Chicken 4.75 ($8 minimum order) 

. , Hot and Spicy' 
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Jennifer Johnson is 
a sophomore from 

Crown Point, Ind. As 
a committee member 

for the Sophomore 
Literary Festival, she 
was last seen carous

ing with filmmakers 
and poets. 

SCHOLASTIC 
MAGAZINE 

Self-Definition by Jennifer Johnson 

T he sun beat down on top of my head with 
so much heat, I felt the part in my hair. 
I sat' at an outdoor cafe and the light blinded 

me every once in a while as it glinted off the passing 
traffic. On the table lay a map and a schedule. I 
glanced at them as if they held the key to Shangri-la. 
But it was just a pretense for listening ... to the drone 
of the traffic in the background, to nonchalant talk of 
Nobels and Austria in the foreground. I swore that 
was the best iced coffee I'd ever tasted. And I was 
alone. 

But not anymore. 
This happened in Boston the summer before my 

senior year of high school. I had been chosen to 
participate in a program where I took two college
level classes and in return, got to see what college life 
was supposed to be like. College seemed like the deep 
end of a pool, and I had been thrown into it. No one 
helped me - they just waited to see if I could swim. 

There were no counselors, no single-sex dorms, no 
parietals and there was no First Year of Studies. 
Everyone was competitive and seemed smarter than 
me. They wrote articles for Seventeen orprogramIlled 
for National Public Radio. Some had internships at 
the Centers for Disease Control. They differed from 
each other in every way imaginable. One roommate's 
idea of a good time was hiking through mountains in 
Greece, and the other's was going to raves in Long 
Beach. I couldn't fit in, not because I'm some sort of 
misanthrope, but because there was no, base group 
into which I could assimilate. Everyone was so com
pletely different, there was no chance to conform. For 
the first time in my life, I had no choice but to be 
myself. 

This presented a problem, for ~ found, much to my 
surprise, that many of the essential components that 
I thought comprised me weren't essential at all. 
Hanging around the same people in high school had 
determined the way I dressed, the music I listened to, 
and my attitudes toward others. But while I was in 
Boston, I became me. It was great. I discovered sides 
of myself that I never knew existed. I started doing the 
things I wanted to do. I went places alone if no one 
else wanted to go, and I met people I never would. 
have considered talking to before. It was one of the 
best times of my life. 

Now I've been at Notre Dame two years. The 
longer I stay here, the harder I find it to stay myself. 
There are 8,000 other Notre Dame students out there, 
with (supposedly) the same background and the same 
goals as I have. And I've found that if everyone 
already seems a lot like you, it's hard not to conform. 
J. Crew is beginning to seem like an attractive (al
though somewhat expensive) resource for clothes. 
And worse yet, the music on 92.9 seems to be getting 
better and better. What is happening to me? 

We all like to think we're individuals, but how do 
you know who you are if you go out with the same 
people every weekend, or if you always go to the 
same places? How do you know you're not just part 
of the amorphous mass of those around you? A little 
Dave Matthews Band here, a little plaid-shirt-and
khakis there, all stuck together with some beer and 
plenty ,of Papa John's. This is not necessarily such a 
bad thing. Papa John's is pretty good, and khakis go 
with everything. But how,do we know where our 
surroundings end and we begin? 

It scares me to thipk that I'm blending in. The 'place 
where you live has a great effect on what type of 
person you become - not simply in surface charac
teristics, such as music and clothing, but in deeper 
ways as well. Music and clothes are outward reflec
tions of who w~,are, and superficial changes are signs 
of changes within. Have you ever heard the saying, 
"If you smile enough, eventually you will feel bet
ter"? In the same way, if all I listen to is the sugary pop 
on the radio and all I wear has been shipped directly 
from Prep Central, eventually I will become a prep 
who listens to sugary pop. It's easy to become so' 
comfortable in a setting that we end up not just 
comfortable, but complacent - and start to reflect 
our surroundings, not ourselves. 

So this semester, do something that reflects you. 
Do something that stretches your conception of your
self. Buy the CD that your roommate will hate, but 
you love. Learn how to play the sport you always 
thought was so cool, but never seemed to have time 
for. We shouldn't be shy in this pursuit, for this is the 
pursuit of life. What may look like the more difficult 
path may be the one that opens a side of ourselves we 
never knew we had. Being a Domer is great, but we 
must also be true to ourselves. 0 

FEBRUARY 19, 1998 

Fried Rice 
fin! .ill 

Vegetable Fried Rice 3.29 5.29 
Chicken Fried Rice 3.79 5.79 
Shrimp Fried Rice 3.99 5.99 
Beef Fried Rice 3.99 5.99 
Combination Fried Rice 5.49 7.49 

Chicken-Shrimp-Vegetable 
'Szechuan Fried Rice 5.49 7.49 

Chicken-Shrimp-Vegetable 

SOUp 
Hot and Sour Soup 
Wanton Soup 

Egg Drop Soup 

1.49 
2.49 

0.99 

Customer's Choices 
'Chicken in Hot Garlic Sauce 5.99 
'Kung Pao Chicken 5.99 
Cashew Chicken 5.99 
Almond Chicken 5.99 
Curry Chicken 5.99 
Chicken Chop Suey 5.99 
Sweet & Sour Chicken 5.99 
Chicken with Broccoli 6.49 
Fresh Mushroom Chicken 6.49 
Chicken with Zucchini 6.49 
Chicken with Peapods 7.49 
Orange-Flavored Chicken 7.99 
Empress Chicken 7.99 
Sesame Chicken 7.99 
'General Tso's Chicken 7.99 
'Hunan Beef 6.99 
Mongolian Beef 6.99 
Pepper Steak 6.99 
Fresh Mushroom Beef 6.99 
Beef Chop Suey 6.99 
Beef with Broccoli 7.49 
Beef with Peapods 7.49 
Orange-Flavored Beef 7.99 
Beef in Oyster Sauce 7.99 

Fat Free Dishes 
(Served with Steamed Rice) 

Vegetable 'Deluxe 5.49 
Stir-Fry Broccoli 

in Brown Sauce 5.69 
Steamed Broccoli 4.99 
Steamed Cauliflower 4.99 
Steamed String Beans 5.25 
Steamed Cabbage 3.99 

House Specials 
Noodles with Sauce Pint Qt. 

Vegetable Sauteed Noodles 3.69 5.69 
Chicken Sauteed Noodles 3.99 5.99 
Beef Sauteed Noodles 4.69 6.69 
Shrimp Sauteed Noodles 4.69 6.69 
Combination Sauteed Noodles 

Chicken-Shrimp-Veg 5.79 7.79 
'Szechuan Sauteed Noodles 5.79 7.79 

Chicken-Shrimp-Veg 

Appetizers 
Egg Roll 0.99 
Cream Cheese Wonton (6) 2.29 
Pot Stickers (6) 2.49 

Luncheon Specials 
11:00 am to 2:30 pm 

[Served with Egg Roll, Soup of the Day, Cookies] 

1. Sauteed Noodles 3.99 
[Choice of Vegetable, Chicken, Beef or Shrimp] 

2. Fried Rice 3.99 
Choice of Vegetabhi, Chicken, Beef or Shrimp 

Chinese Cuisine 
Delivery Hours: 

Mon-Sun 
5:00 to Midnight 

271-0125 

3. Vegetable Deluxe 4.75 '0/)' !M"'¥! 4. Steamed Broccoli wlsauce 4.75 ,:': " 

5. Chicken in Hot Garlice Sauce 4.75 ',',,' , @,',,' 
6. 'Kung Pao Chicken 4.75 ',' , ' 
7. Cashew Chicken 4.75; , 
8. Sesame Chicken 5.25 ' 
9. General Tso's Chicken 5.25 
10. Sweet & Sour Chicken 4.75 ($8 minimum order) 

. , Hot and Spicy' 
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